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Clouiiy With fcLiJiny juTify-l;-. t o  
day uwl Salurday, coaUr.i'ini' 
rsiijd. uirul.-i ItSihl Ix'ror.iin}' 
Wiuth 2*3 in the ir.am \  alley i late 
today.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight mml high Situr* day 40 and 60. High Thursday and low Tluirsday night 47 and 41. Thera was .06 of rain re­
corded in the Kelowna area.
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Will Continue 
Claims Khrushchev
UN Returns To Nuclear 
Amid Fear, Suspicion
UNITED NATIONS (CP)—In,the assembly — reaches debatejPipinolis 
what one delegate termed a 'o n  the “ sub'dance” of tire is- "suspicic 
“deep measure of unhealthy | sues .sharpene-d by tlie resump- \Tiiiouj 
suspicion and fear,” the Unitedition of nuclear tests, first by gi 
Nations retvirns tixlay to the the Soviet Union and tlien b \'ilj
the U.S.
Form er Foreign Minister
WHO CARES ABOUT FRIDAY THE 13TH!
The old superstition that 
bad luck and Friday the 13th 
go hand in hand, means noth­
ing to Lena Culos as she pre­
pares to smash a m irror while 
standing under a ladder. The 
believers of this say: watch 
out for black cats today, don’t 
walk under any ladders, don’t
break any m irrors and keep 
your fingers crossed. Remem­
ber — it’s Friday the 13th.
—(Staff Photo)
que.stions of nuclear testing and 
disarmament.
Debate was scheduled to re ­
sume late this afternoon as the 
100 - member political commit­
tee, senior body of the 16th 
General Assembly, sought to 
allot priority to agenda items— 
a process that itself evokes 
sharp debate.
Although only priority was be­
ing discussed, the Soviet Union 
tangled hotly Thursday with the 
United States and Britain over 
nuclear bomb testing and dis­
armament, with smaller coun­
tries joining in.
This gave some indication of 
what could be expected later 















PRINCE ALBERT (C P)-T w o 
convicts, described by iwlicc as
A hunt was launched today fo 
Donald Edward Kolot, 29, and
desperate and dangorou.s, os-iRoy Edward Holland, alias Hol- 
capcd from the Prince .Mbcrt owaty, 35, both of Edmonton. 
Penitentiary Thursday night by  ̂Both started 10 - year prison 
scaling a 30-foot brick wall w ith,term s this year, 
the aid of a iiiece of water pipe.I Penitentiary officials said the
British Tories Give 
Apathetic Support
BIUGHTON (CP>—The British,public sympathy for their pro- 
Conservative p:\rty conference;te."T against the wage freeze. It 
today gave atiathetic .supiMirt to|wa.s known in advance that jclo.sc to the penitentiary, A
escape was noticed at 11 p.m 
’Thursday. ’They found dummies 
in the cell bunks.
'The two convicts were the 
first to escape the i5onitentiary 
by going over the wall.
Investigation indicated the two 
men had hidden in the i)cnitcn- 
tinry yard during the evening 
exercise period.
Police said it appeared that th 
prisoners fastened small piece; 
of water pipe with pipe stra^ 
I>ing until the pi|X! was L 
enough to reach the lop of 
high wall. It was believed, 
pipe wa.s taken from a con " 
tinn project inside the wjj!
Police sidd a car was 
during the night from a
LONDON. ( 
office has













Lloyd’s strategy would Ix: a 1 was broken into and some 
cause of some em barrassm ent clothing stolen.
at the convention.
the anti-inflation monet.ary and
taxation i)olicles of Chancellor
of the F.xclieciucr Kelwyn Lloyd.
Lloyd got little more than !>«•' oni iiT in v
llte ai)|)lau.se — there also was T ill. SOLUTION
criticism—a.s he sought to cx-' Said one fiery young Conscrv-
j)lain the necessity for recently 
annoiineed tax increases and 
the »u\|K)i)ular ’’|)ay tnni.se.” 
The cotwention, which winds 
uj> S;iturday, ainnoved a Idand 
resolution sui)ix)rting him "in 
measures deesigned to eliminate 
the dangers of inflation.” The 
vote, although overwhelming for 
"ihe re.solutlon, W’n.s not enthusi­
astic.
Teachers and civil servants, 
in iiarticvdar, hiive won wide
atlve: "I think some of tlu 
clallst leader.s have something 
wlien they say we can’t siolve 
the covnitry’.s economic i)rob- 
lenrs by increasing the tax on 
cigarettes.’'
Another critic, MP Sir Cyril 
O.sborne, called Lloyd “ unwise 
and fooiish and unfair” for 
cracking down on worker.s in 
inflationary moves without de­
manding equal sacrlficc.s by 
luislnes.smen.
A heavy fog drifted into 
Prince Albert area while 
available prison staff, R( 
fronr surrounding dctnchmcS 
and a ixillce dog s ta r te d " 
search.
Three Youths Stabbed 
During Riot in Boston
BOSTON (A P)-T lireo  youths 
were stablH'd in a riot at a 
fichoollKty fcMttball <loublelu'ader 
Thursday. Severid hour;: later 
two girl* vveic hurt when a 
thou.sand teen - ngers ran wild 
after n show by TV performerii 
Paul Anka and Dick Clark.
Knives. pitH's, stones, bottles 
and beer cans were use(l in the 
wild afternoon meli e Inside citv- 
[y owned White Stadium in Frank 
lln Park. The lighting went on 
in the stadium and in nearby 
street.s for two hour:.,
Police officials said both white 
and Negro Iwys and girbs tiw)< 
part but they asserted racial is- 
sacs were not Involvtxl. But pa- 
trclman Christopher Guerrlero 
• -'(d: "By (he time I got over 
( 'v re  It was going hot nad 
h rvy, (ho colored vorjuia the 
V hitf’s. They were nwdnglng nml 
kT^iiiA an<l innkint: n lot of
Eight .vojith.*! wcro nrrciitcd 
for brnwling.
The second incident occurred 
late at night when teen - nger.s 
stormed the Hotel Madison next 
to Boston (ianien seeking auto­
graphs from Anka, an Ottuwa- 
Ixrrn singer, and Cllark, a rec- 




NEW YORK (A P)-T lrc AFL-' 
CIO executive countll accuses 
A, Philip llnndolph, it.s only 
Negro inemlKT, of causing “ the 
gap that hn.H <leveIone<l Ix'twcen 
organlxeci lalKtr nml Iho Negro 
n o ie . comin«mity.”
'(\vo of tho 'c (itnbbcd were In llandolph, president of the 
i'r tieal condition in hoNpdal. In BrtP.lualKHxl of Kleeplmt Carj 
td', ID laufons were treated, in ;Porler*y denle.s this and other 
eluding a girl and lliice |xdlcc- ehnrgc;* try the labor move- 
men. Imenl's high command. ‘
Debunk Theoriet 
Says Dr. Chishoj
VERNON (Staff) — P ar 
and tencher.s need to de 
their own outdated theories in 
the eyes of children, says Dr, 
Brock Chisholm,
“Tlds should be the major 
goal of education,” ho told more 
than .lOO delegates to the 40th 
annual convention of the Okana­
gan Teachers’ Association 
“ It i.s necessary to change 
ourselves and to help children 
change their views without them 
feeling guilty or disloyal,
“ We have been supiKirting an 
extraordinary attitude which 
holds that it is a good thing for 
children t<» Irelieve what their 
parents believe. 'Dris Is niani 
festly absurd," he said,
He said that the alternative 
to changing the views of the 
younger generation from local 
loyalties to an unselfish one 
word jthllosophy is destruction 
of the human race. \
Improvements of our educa­
tional proce.s.ses.
He.search into puriw.ses of 
education.
And he added: " I t  is quite 
ixilntless and dc.slructivo to in\- 
,pose [x)lnts of , view on people 
|who do not w'ant to change from 
[points of view which they con­
sider good and true,"
(See earlier atory page 6)
Seriou
To Counter Flaming War 
Of Passions By States
MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet Prem ier K hrush­
chev has made it clear th a t Russia will continue its 
current series of nuclear tests — to counter w hat he 
term ed the “inflaming of w ar passion” by the United 
States.
The Ku.s.s;,ian leader suld in .t  'nie letter to the Japane.^e, 
reply to an appeal by 59 lb itish however, ...aid that ho was ready 
jLalxir party leaders that the for summit vx'aeo talk.x at any 
[Soviet Union could not stop its time with world leaders, par- 
tests while the United States was;ticularly President Kennedy.
building up its military might. [-------------------------------------------
“ How can we in the light of | 
all this stop nuclear testing?” !
Khrushchev said in hi.s letter | 
publi.thcd here ’Tluirsda.v night.' 
that was sent to Khru.shchcv 
and president Kennedy by a La-
The letter replied to an appeal 
bor group headed by former de­
fence minl.ster Emmanuel Shin- 
well asking for steps 'to case 
world tension.
TELLS JAPAN SAME
Khrushchev took a smiilar 
stand in justifying Russia's cur­
rent series of nuclear tests, 
mainly in the Arctic, since Sept.
17, in a letter to Kaoru Yasui, 
head of the Japanese campaign 
against atomic and hydrogen 
bombs.
'The letter to Yasui, published 
in Tokyo Oct. 7, was released 
here ’Thursday night.
In it, Khrushchev said Russia 
resumed nuclear testing to pre­
vent itself being attack by the 
West and that the development 
of bigger Russian hydrogen 










d his Eupport- 
rty ’s convention, 
today, into high 
en his opponents 
lawyer Jack Tag- 
Gilmour, a lawyer 
erlnnd — w’clcomcd
red - lettered sign 
six garnet red telephones 
hotel lobby proclaimed 
se phones — courtesy Hugh 
Pretty  girls in red
Ask Gaglardi 
Speed It Up!
n ic  Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce executive arc still 
pres.sing for construction of the 
Penticton by-pass road, and 
iljave made additional reprcscn- 
|tations to Hon, P. A, Gaglardi 
in this regard.
’The chamber wa.s informed 
by the minister last spring that 
the delay in the project was 
due to negotiations with tlie 
federal Department of Indian 
Affairs as the by-pass will tra ­
verse Indian land.
Also on the chamber list of 
desired projects Is the comple­
tion of the Rogers Pass high­
way, now open to the public 18 
miles past Revelstoke. From 
that point, the highway is onl.v 
accessible to those with special
Martin
tarns paraded vote-for-Martln 
signs and d e l e g a t e s  were 
handed large buttons with red 
ribbons bearing the catchphrasc 
I like H ugh-^o  you?"
Early today North Vancouver 
MLA J . Gordon Gibson, also a 
millionaire, sent out printed in­
vitations to a breakfast “ for 
friends of Hugh M artin."
Mr. Martin, president of Mar- 
well Construction, s a i d  he 
wants to  be president to put 
some zip back into the party. 
He said it is .i now-or-nevcr 
situation in B.C. and in Canada 
to get Liberals on the road for 
government.
One of his supporters, Van­
couver lawyer Ron Howard, 
said: ' ”Tlie Liberal party needs 




cil to the White 
ay to review U.S. 
for dealing with "cold 
issues.
Berlin crisi.s obviously 
up for discussion and ix>.s- 
)ly the Commrmist threat to 
l U t h c a s t  Asia which jmompted 
vcnncdy to order Gen. Maxwell 
Taylor to Soutli Viet Nam for 
an on-the-spot survey, Taylor, 
Kennedy’s military a d v i s e r ,  
leaves Sunday.
B e r l i n  occupied Kennedy’s 
flying time ’Thursday on n trip  
Iretween Washington and North 
Carolina and back again. He 
conferred with high U.S. offi 
clnls directly associated with 
formulating policy to meet the 
Soviet threat to the West’s ix>- 
sitlon in Germany.
Fire "All My Fault" 
Tells Mental Patient
WEYBURN, Sask. (CP) — A 
patient held in seclusion in an 
isolation ward a t the Saskatche­
wan Mental Hospital here told a 
male nurse that the Oct. 3 fire 
In the hospl* 1 tliat caused tlic 
death of six elderly male pa­
tients was “ all his fault." Percy 
Glass, a nursc’.s aide, gave this 
testimony a t a public inquiry 
into the fire, 
n ic  inquiry, under retired 
ji îdge Harold F. Iliom son of 
Regina, started 'Thursday, 
Maurice Happ, a registered 
psychiatric nurse, told the in 
quiry that the day before the 
fire patient William Dloughy 
had been placed in the isolation
room after attacking Mr. Glass. 
Tlie patient was handcuffed to a 
bed.
On the morning of the fire, 
Mr, Hupp said, he had been ad­
vised that Dloughy still was in 
the isolation room and had re­
fused medication and breakfast 
because he had no tobacco.
LATE FLASHES
CANADA'S HIGH 





Russian Traitors Sentenced To Death
LONDON (Reuters) — 'Tliirlecn persons allegerl to 
have gone over to the Germans during the Second World 
War have been scnlcncerl to death by a Minsk court, the 
Soviet Nows Agency Tass said to<iny.
USSR Launches Second Rocket
IX)NDON (Reuters) — Russia launched another multi­
stage rocket into the Pacific 'niursday, the flovlet newa ag­
ency Tass «a|d today. The tests will continue until October 
.TO, it was said..
Holland Orders Soviet's Expulsion
THE HAGUE (Rcidera) — Tlie Netherlands tonight or­
dered the expulsion of Soviet Ambassador P. K, Ponomar­
enko, already home in Moscow. Ponomarenko, who Row homo 
'Thursdpy, was declared persona non grata (an unacceptable 
yrerson) in a diplomatic quarrel over a Russian defector that 
already' has seen two Soviet Embassy m en cx|>clled.
Man Dies Under Logging Truck
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — Kenneth Ix;e Cochran, 23, 
of Fort St. Jam es was killed Tluir.Hday when the loaded lum­
ber truck he was driving overturned In a ditch six miles north 
of Vanderhoof. RCIWP worked six hours tq get the iMxIy 
out of the Iwislcd wreckage.
BECAUSE OF POLICE
Flying Phil Considering 
Resignation Of Office
VANCOUVER (CP) — lligh-,ix)liticis because police wont’t  
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi leave him alone, 
says he’s considering quitting] -nie minister, in a tape-
recorded Interview 'Thursday 
just prior to departure for a 
two-week holiday in the Orient, 
said his decision depends on 
what happens in his latest traf- 
, fic charge. He faces a careless 
11 driving count a t Kamloops,
1 Before leaving for Tokyo, htt 
said:
“ I’m thinking very seriously 
of going to the prem ier and 
saying ’You can keep the lousy 
Jo b . ' "
i He said ho felt thi.s way be*
; cause the RCMP “ just won’t let 
me alone.”
Mr. G a g l a r d i  has been 
charged with six traffic offen­
ces in tho last five years.
" I ’m just fed iqj with it," h« 
said. ‘’’They’re riding me."
He said tho RCMP also had 
searched his son’s car for liquor 
and wcro constantly bothering 
hia family.
“God blc».a me, everybody 
leaps on me from every side 
r i l l l i  GAGLARDI in this lousy thing," he said.
SHOWERED WITH BULLETS
East German Police Fail 
To Stop Escape Of Nine
BERLIN (Reuters) — East 
German police fired m ore than 
250 shots into We,s  ̂ Berlin today 
In a hilllp nttcm|)t to prevent 
nine East Berliners from escap­
ing through the Iwrder fence.
'Ilie barrage was de.scrlbed by 
West Berlin jwlico as the big­
gest since the border wn« closed 
Aug. 13,
The nine refugees roared up 
to Iho barbed - wire fence in a 
truck, l)ut the vehicle stuck in 
the wire, Tlie refugees leaired 
out and ran for safely with bul­
lets whining pver their liendK.
A large grdup of jrolicc ran to 
tho Irordcr as soon as the tfuck 
ran Info the wire and ojrcncd 
up with rlfle.s and tommy-guns 
at (ho fleeing E ast Germnps but 
thjCT made goort their escape.
In n  incident occurcd in the 
American neclor of tho city.
West Berlin ixdlce to stay nwuy crashed into tho fence West
Neither West Berlin iKillco nor 
American military iwlico patrolc 
returned tho fire.
E ast German imlice shoutedjrOLICE OPEN FIRE 
warnings to the Americans and
from tho fence where the rcfu 
gees’ Iriick was stuck in the 
wire, e.vcwltncs!>cn said.
’Thu East Germans kept shoot­
ing BiMrradicnlly for an hour. 
Urey rushed an armored car to 
the l)order with n heavy m a­
chine-gun mounted on It Init it 
did not fire.
A West Berlin |)ollcu jisjkcs- 
mnn gave this account:
Shorllv before 5 nau,iw |iilo It 
was still dark ' n truck nmnhcd 
by tho refugees—hU youQg luen 
crashed full siK'cd Into the 
borbod wire fence blocking Mn 
chnower Slras.se, a road con 
nccting Zchlcndorf with Klein 
Mnchiiow, a  small town In East 
Germany on the fringe of lh!r- 
lln, , >
'Tito truck got caught In the 
wire and tho E ast German |x>* 
lico started shooting.
TI)o refugees raced on foot 
into West Berlin.
esC«j>e routes 
’Tliree mlnutcn after the truckiWcftI Geimaogr.
Berlin police arrived. 'Tlio E ast 
Berlin |)olicc, reinforced by ihu 
armored car, slunded "stay  
away f r o m  tho fcnco" and 
opened fire.
'Two JceploadH of U.B. mil­
itary police arrived momenta 
later and were warne<l to stay 
away from tho fenccn.
Dawn w a s lu'caking and 
whenever olther the mllltaiy po- 
jlce or tho West Berlin police 
showed themselves tho East 
Germans opened flic. Tlic shoot­
ing lasted until 6 n.in.
(hui E ast Berlin guards have 
been shooting f t m o i t  dully 
along tho Berlin border, 
bringing wuritingl ’ Irom both 
West and E ast officials of tho 
dfinger o t  sctUng off tho pow- 
dorkcg,',
' Tho shooting came nrnld rc- 
|)ortS of a ' Steppcd>4tp E ast Ger­
man drive to seal off jioSBlble 
8» E ast and
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Soviet Communist Party 
Opens Congress Tuesday
The Soviet Communist party!space shot 
opa\»  Sts 22nd congress Tue«-;openin?!. 
day. I n t e n s i v e  proi^ganda Despite 
promises it will m ark the be- there are
ginning of a march to Commu-'signs 
Hist world supremacy.
for the congress s
To d r a m a t i z e  Commu- 
ni .t prosiX'cta. the KrcmUn may 
eve a lime a new spectacular
Supertest til 
Hay Not Race 
Next Summer
I.ONDON. Ont. (CP)—Owner- 
de.sigijer Jim  Thompson. atlUi
t h e  showmanfhlp, 
in the background 
of nervous strain in So­
viet party and world Communljit 
ranks.
Prem ier Khrushchev, f i r s t  
secretary and p a r t y  chief, 
promises the congress will be a 
turning imlnt. It will consider a 
20 - year tx'ogram to build the 
"base" of communism. Theoret­
ically the U.8.S.R. has built 
“ socialism.'* Communism, im 
plying promise of abundance, is 
many years away.
What is the party congress?
JL'ST G1VE.S APPROVAI.
The congress supposedly is 
the party’s ruling body, to 
which the central committee 
and its directing presidium are 
responsible. Required to meet 
once every three years, it is
de.Mgner J ^ a d e  up of functionaries from 
stunned by tl«  death of hla.^gj^j. pojjtjcal subdivision.^ of 
,ch^ampion d r 1 V e r  Lsn t sure U.S.S.R. It i.s supposed to
whether Mis.s Suixrtesl III will 
try  next summer to keep the 
Harmsworth Troi>hy in Canada 
for a fourth successive year.
" I haven’t had ■ chance t^ 
think rbout it.’’ said the 35- 
year-old oil company president 
when asked about his plans for 
‘defending the trophy, emblem­
a t ic  of the world championship 
Tor unlimited hydroplane rac­
ing.
. Nor has he considered a 
driver to replace Bob Hayward, 
who died in the cockpit of Miss 
Supcrtcst II, an older sister of 
the trophy winner, when it flif>- 
IKxl over during a race on th 
Detroit River Sept. 10.
Hayward, part-time chicken 
farm er from Embro, Ont.. drovo 
,Miss Supertest to victory In th t 
Harmsworth races on the 
Detroit River to end a 39-year 
reign by United States craft 
,and culminate seven years of 
preparation by Thompson.
’Thompson first thought of try- 
*ing to win the Harmsworth for
hear and pass on programs of 
the central committee and party 
presidium, a m e n d  programs 
and statutes, fix tactical linos 
on fondamontal fwlicy quc.stions 
and elect various party leaders.
Actually it docs none of this 
and merely apnlles the autm 
mntic stamp of approval. Un 
der Stalin, the dictator’s hand- 
picked politburo was the law. 
Under Khrushchev, t h e  key 
body Bopcars to be the central 
committee, where his own politi­
cal machine has been strong 
enough to outmanoeuvre his 
enemic.s in the past.
Khruslichev has stood for the 
notion that the U.S S.R. could so 
build Us economy that its iviliti- 
cal and economic drive.s would 
make communism invi-''''t'’ > in 
the world without the risk of nu­
clear war. It is a cautious iwl- 
Icy.
But while a half-dozen years 
of Khrushchev supremacy made 
headway for communism with
M
little Thin
Again To Mrs. Gccfd'fn
Kamloops when she was 
her son was alive.
DAWSON CREEK (CP)—The;scious Sunday night, 
little things seemed Imixirtantj Goddard \. ’ s on h -r
again to Mrs. G. Goddai-d of uK'ps after h-.aring her .-sr had 
told hcen invclvvd in the crash.
I ‘’Th:' relief tt yed with me 
. . .  . . . .  several hours and then I start-d•The relief was so great th.a thi„,.j,ig 
immediately went out and had ^urt ” she « id  
breakfast,’' she said ’Diursday .-But when 1 heard there was
a inowstornt I fcR a different 
That was early Monday ini kind of relief that he was in 
»rlnce George, when a friend hospital arKl twt lying out in tho
told her that her non, Tom 
Humble, had survived the plana 
crash that took two lives near 
jere last ‘weekend.
Humble, president of the Daw­
son Creek Chamber of Com­
merce, watched Walter Murphy 
and Ron McAuliffe die and 
then stumbled to a logging mad 
where he was found uncon-
Air Traffic 
To Be Idle 
Sat., Sun.
OTTAWA (CP) -  All civilian 
air traffic in North Amerlco 
will be grounded between 1 p.m. 
EDT Saturday and I a.m. Sun­
day for North American Air De­
fence Command’s exercise Sky- 
shleld II,
cold and suffering.
’"11100 1 started to worry 
alxiut Tom’s Injuries and why 
It had toketp so long for him 
to get out of the bush. Know­
ing Tom’s capabilities as fa r 
8s Ihf bu.*h-ls concerned, I  
start ’d to think ho must ba 
I really badly hurt.
“ As soon as I got to Dawson 
Creek I went to the hospital to 
see him. He was all tired o u t 
“ I didn’t stay long—I thought 
It was kinder to stay away.'*
DEATHS
GROMYKO GOES BRITISH WITH •¥ ' SIGN
Soviet Foreign Minister An­
drei Giumyko tu-'kes t ’z 
•V’ for victory sign ns be 
jxises with smiling Briti.sh
F c) r e I g n Becretnry Txird 
Home outride Home’s Carlton 
U.irdeii.s re; idcnee in I.ondon. 
Gromyko, making a onc-day
stopover In London on his way 
home from his conference 
with President Kennedy, con­
ferred with Lord Home and
Canada in 1950 after E. Q. Wll- economic and political Infiltra-
■ ■ tlon In m any areas, Soviet Com­
munists added no new slices of 
real estate to the empire. In 
some respects, they experienced 
lo.ssc.s.
son made his second unsccessful 
'a ttem pt to wrest it from the 
U.S.
BOUGHT RI185 CANADAS
At the time, 'Thompson was 
no stranger to boats. He had 
operated a sailboat before he 
was old enough to attend pub­
lic school and had watched 
Harmsworth races since he was 
nine when his father, J . Gordon 
.Thompson, took him to see the 
1633 race at Detroit.
'  Wilson retired from racing in 




Prison Army Builds 
Protection System
B.C. (CP) —i The p r o j e c t  started three]Practically 
is building a year;; ago as a joint effort of come from
forest fire protection system in the correction branch of the at-
the woods lining llic lush F iaser.tom cy - general’s department 
hard-shell Stalinists, the land the B.C. Forest Service.
At the same time prisoneivs Four camps have been built over 
conditioning themselves to u 73,000-acre area, 
face the outside world once! The camps have no locks or
bars. Guards wear no guns and
The men arc hand - picked,act more like foremen than
MOSTLY RU”  AL
’ About n m m  o. me 28,000, 






world revolution m o v e d  
slowly. Communists were set 
back in the Middle East, not- 
ably in Iraq. Moscow quar­
relled with Egyptian Pre.sident
liur'nab?:s Oakalla prison'guards .rincc most of them havevlOnQiiSIT)• x„OmmuniSITl AVCLS • i* 4r*Mir\inflr inItant about pushing ahead in in - lf fm , u.sujdly > « . r  pr.soners.special training m forestry.
dochina. It was plagued by inhere is ^ w rid n r iis t  t o  ESCAPES
logical bickering with Yugoslav ^  The honor s
Communists on one hand andi|.° to work i t  c le a rin " '^ y - prisoners a sense
»nO lo o t io ' co.,fld«„ce and rcsix.».dbllity
all the
Prim e Minister Harold Mac­
millan for an hour and iO 
minutes.____________________
Jack Paar Signs 
New Contract
NEW YORK (AP) — The Na­
tional B r o a d c a s t i n g  Com­
pany announced today that Jack 
m ateria ls ' controversial television
AH units of RCAF air defence 
command, including the five 
CF - 100 interceptor squadrons 
and all radar stations, will par­
ticipate, an air force spokesman 
said today.
The exercise, similar to Sky- 
shteld I a year ago, will test all 
NORAD air defence facilities.
•rhe federal tronsport depart­
ment and all Canadian alrline.s 
and flying clubs arc co-operat­
ing by clearing civilian traffic 
from the skies which will be 
filled with bombers and 
ceptors.
C a lf s r '—Philip Henry Gad-
sell. 72. noted author, cxpbrer 
and Arctic traveller.
Montevideo — Manuel Rod­
riguez Correa, 64, one of the 
members of Uruguay's nine- 
man governing council.
Edmonton—Nell D. Maclean, 
77, prominent Edmonton law­
yer.
Toronto—Col. Rufus Thompson 
Sixiouer, 72, retired Salvation 
Army officer and vice-president 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association 
Ontario provincial council.
Emporia, Kan. — Ronald T, 
Finney, 64, former banker who 
masterminded a 1750,000 forged 
bond stt'lndlo 30 years ago.
New York — Max J , Kort- 
lander, 71, composer of popular 
inter-1 songs and manufacturer of pi- 
lano rolls.
the forests. Huge 
logs are used to build necessary 
bridges. A sawmill and planer 
at one of the camps turns out 
all the necessary lumber. At 
another camp a garden is main­
tained and close to a dozen 
pigs fatten on the camp slops.
Oakalla Warden Hugh Christie 
B a y s  that in 1960 the prisoner.s 
did work thot would otherwise 
have cost the government some ^ ^  ’
l^ersonallty, had signed a new 
contract to continue with his 
night • time show imtil next 
March 30. There had been re­
ports P aar was to be dismissed.
ystem, officials
NBC said that in the fall of 
1962 P aar would appear on a 
new show once a week. The for­
mat of this show was not de-
$78,000. On his Oct. 2 show, P aar
Just 8 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 2 1 s t, 1961)
Pay Your City of Kelowna Property 
Taxes now nnd avoid the 10% Penalty.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
lout Ktation.s and doing otlier fire 
protection jobs, including re­
forestation.
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
slumped and speculative inter- 
. csts were steady during moder- 
• ate morning trading today, 
Canadian Dyne, which rose 
Thursday on rumors of a rich 
copper strike, turned over 121,- 
780 .shares by 11 a.m . and 
, advanced 11 cents to $1.55. 
Utilities, banks and financial 
institutions led the industrial 
[ m arket down, with widespread 
’ fractional falls predominant in 
both groups.
On Index, industrials fell .06 
' to 600.71, golds .37 to 87.59 and 
base metals .01 to 202.44. West­
ern oils rose .03 to 97.68, and 
the 11 n.m. volume was 820,000 
shares compared with 972,000 at 
the sam e time Thursday.
' In the senior base metals lls' 
Oeco, Campbell Chlbougnmai 
Norondo nnd Intcrnatlont 
Nickel oil gained to %.
‘ Gold trading was light wit 
. M cIntyre Porcupine ahead 
point.
In weak western oil trodlni 
Hudson's Bay Oil nnd Paclfl 
Petroleum l» th  advanced tfc. 
Quotations supplied by 
Oknnngon Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
• Denier,s’ Association of Canada 
Today's Kaalcm Prices 
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and the escape record Is re ­
markable. Since the camps be­
gan full operation more than 
3,000 men have .served time in 
tho Valley and only six have 
escaped. In heavily guarded 
Oakalla about 35 have fled in 
the same period.
Even by the tough work stand­
ards of the professional logger, 
camp life is no picnic. The 
pri.soners work an eight - hour
“ It costs $5 a day to keep leave the pro-
. . I m IT/x a/I rvxnHrx cl m  11 fl T*prisoner in Oakalla, he said.
“Here we save practically allil
ifit
v A v rn i iv v n  trP )  A Wnvni between 30 and 80VANCOUVER (CP) A Royali  ̂ There are no
Air Force cancer six-ciali.st and
of that and make a prof  on 
them besides.’’
Attorney-General Robert Bon 
ner took a look at the operation
si ilar 
comments In the past.
P aar has been attacking the 
U.S. Senate and parts of the 
U.S. press in a controversy over 
the filming of a P aar show on
and remarked! “ It looked fine,the border between East and 
in the blueprint stage but when.West Berlin. Army participation 
you get out there and sea it, in the .show brought criticism in 
why it’* fantastic," the U.S
surgery consultant said Wednes 
day .some cancer treatmcnt.s 
may cure the cancer but kill 
the patient.
Sir Peter Dixon described n 
10% scries of ea.ses to about 100 
IDritish Columbia doctors taking 
G .lO .n  iKist-gradunte course at the
Abltlbl 
.! Algomn Steel 
Aliimhuim 
. B,C. Forest 
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Uast-resort treatment of (h o c  
hoiieless advance cases failed to 
prevent death, he said.
Po.st mortem examination 
showed no traces of cancer but 
showed fatal marrow aphasia 
and liver damage due to the 
nature of the chemical nnd ra ­
dial.on treatment.
Some day. Sir Peter snid, it 
may be possible to prevent the 
fatal side effects of some trea t­
ments.
ixiwer saws, bulldozers or other 
modern equipment.
The iirisonerg attack the sec­
ond-growth timber with hand 
saw.s nnd nxes. Horses are used 
to skid out tho logs.
In tl)c three years, the prison­
ers have constructed a network 
of main and access roads giving 
fire fighters nccess to rich t>m 
her Blnnds. A jeep ro.nd ha* 
been started along a mountain 
ridge. On nnother mountain 4,- 
700 feet up, n fire protection 
lookout tower wna built dospito 
treim'ndoiis difficulties of get­
ting the m aterials to the site.
SAVES TAX MONEY
Officials sny the work I* done 
at mtlc cost to the taxpayer.
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SEATTLE (AP) -  Finns for 
nationwide promotion of un­
limited liydropiane racing wi'l 
be diseussed nl n meeting i>f 
boat owners, tirivers and offi- 
eiaiti in Reno, Nev., Nov. L5-17 
Blii Muncey, Seattie, driver of 
Ute national lilgh-point chnm- 
plonshlp boat, Mjs.s Century 21, 
snid rnntestanls at II) " ic .t " ' 
Pre.sldent’s Cup regatta in 
Wa.shlngton, D.C., ni)proved ten­
tative plans to have n company 
promote races.
Toiilia - Saturday
' l l i e  Last Days 
of Pom peii''
Spectacle Dram a In Color 
St('Vo Reeves anil 
Anne M. Bmimiinn
i N V E S T M I i T S





ta k lk ^ u n i^
to the
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
and serve yourself to 
delicious foods at our
SniDRGJR;
Every Saturday 
6 to  10 p.m.
Adults 2.25.
Children Under 14, 1,50
— Regular Menu Available —
/
\V l̂cn yoii rWo Io llic
C0 AAAAUt4ITY
C H E S T
. . .  you glvo ONCE for ALL 
th* |3  Im|i«r4anl walfara 





When you open your door to your 
nclglilior who calii on you on bchnlf 
of llic Community ('hcst, jjivo a 
lltoiight to all those for whom he or 
she spcakx . . , the men, wonicn ami 
chiUlrcn of this eonnmmlty who so 
iiigcnily need your help . . . the ill, 
Ihc iniurcil, tiie jigctl, the handicapped, 
the underprivileged.
OPEN THE DOOR 
OF YOUR HEART
. . .  to tbelr Bpnenl ^ml 
glvo gem'rously •(» 
niako lhl» a better 
place for tliom . . . 
and for all nl tm . . . 
to llvol
Be your own 
best friend
A Bportsmnn with a loaded shotgun or riflo in 
hia hands has got to bo his own best friend. IIo must leave 
nothing to chance. Never, not for an instant, can 
he allow anything to cndange the safety of 
himself or his fellow hunters.
Only when the day’s shooting is done, 
only when the gun is empty and back in the rack . . ,  
only then Is it time to ci)joy tho pleasures 
of social relaxation.
Vor many years The House o f  Seagram has published  
messages advocating M oderation in all things, k 
Including the ttse o f  whisky. A t this time. In the interest 
c f  safer hunting we say once again:
"D rinking and H unting Do^Not Mix",
THE HOUSE o r  SEAGRAM
Ai ' f  i i l i \  >
Î
 ^ ‘ I'
. This  a d v e r l i i a m e n t  is  n o t  pu b l ished  o r  d l ip la y sd  by lh a  Liquor Control Board o r  by tho  QovernmenL\of B r i t i sh ,C o lu m b ia .
f ' ' . . '
; t¥ W
r„C!1̂>'''i):iLd atutu*
FIRE TRUCK WITH A GOOD IDEA
Part of ■ d* monstration on 
Bernard Aveirae Thursday af­
ternoon to dum ialire  the im­
portance of F ire Prevention 
Week was this older model 
truck, bearing th«* clean-up
slogan of the nation-wide ob­
servance. The demonstration 
took place outside the Royal 
Anne Hotel in downtown Kel­
owna, while crowds of after­
noon shoppers paused in the 
drizzly weather to watch the 
procetxlings.
Regatta Committee Has 
Discussion on Show Biz
"NOT ENOUGH" -  PARKINSON
61 Regatta Profit 
May Total $5,000
Want Big Names In Diving; 
May Add Agriculture Sliow
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
Friday, Oct. 13, 1961 The Dally Courier Page 3
“ Everything’s limited but the .ta , usually held Wednesday, 
expenses." 'That remark by [Thursday, Friday and Satui> 
Chairman R. F. Parkinson of day, the second week in August.
One of the biggest discussioons George Hraginet/ was the 
of the ev L'ning at 'nuir.sday next si>eaker. He suggested ttiat 
night’s Regs tta meeting centred the committee do what oilier 
around the .stage .show held on centres in the East had done, 
the last ni>;’at of tho big event, i ’'’Ihl.s,’’ he stated, "is to sf îend 
The dlscus.sion started when a few dollars and hire the best 
chairm an, R . F. Parkinson ask-'director you can for your money
ed for suggestions from commi-,have him spend a couple of .is a need to establish a theme 
ttee chainnen  on how the show months here, and whip together now "either Mexican or early 
could be Improved. |a  really good show, using local
F irst to  jump into the frayjtalcnt."
‘ Yes,’’ said the chairman, 
“but you mu.st remem ber that 
this is not Toronto, and there 
might well be really hard feel­
ings here,"
Another committee head came 
in at this point, saying that there
was Mrs. Dolly Lucas, who is 
In charge- of the Lady of the 
Lake Pageant. She said that 
she’d like to see planning on 
the 1962 show sta rt within 30 
days.
“ After all," she said, “no 
m atter how  good a director you 
have gok, or hard the players 
work, ycru can’t expect a show 
to  be jju t together with any 
rea l boitnce if you start plan­
ning a t the  end of June.”
P at Moss jumped on this, say­
ing there would be too much 
local resentment if such a thing 
was done.
“Not necessarily," replied Mr. 
Braginctz. “ In centres where 
I lived before, the top director 
hired usually had bad manners 
and really rode the local ta- 
len. But they came up with 
a really fine show-and the local 




Sc\»on tenders for a new ad- 
mini!ii,ration building for School 
D istfJct 23 were opened a t 4:30 
p.m . yesterday afternoon, but 
none: were chosen because the 
boai.-d lacks the funds at the 
prc':»ent time to implement the 
pro;|cct.
Lpw cst tender of the seven 
w a.i that of J . Setenrick of 
We.*tbank for $25,846.
O ther tenders were as fol- 
lo^ys: F red Wcsten, $29,887; 
B .iscb  Construction, $26,990; 
D  ouUlard Construction, $28,- 
87 B; Davldson-’Taylor, $29,430; 
K lrschncr - Lingl Construction, 
$ ^,891 and Kcl Val, $26,731.50. 
/ lU  are from the Kelowna dis­
trict.
Tenders were read by ’Trus­
tee Bert Hiune.
His committee has authoriz 
ed the architects of the board 
to study the plans, discussing 
the m atter with the lowest bid­
der to see whether arrange­
ments cannot be made to take 
the m atter further. The figure 
quoted, according to Mr. Hume 
was higher than contemplated 
and higher than the funds avail­
able.
Mr. Hume told the board 
none of the tenders had yet 
been accepted but that tenders 
would not necessarily be re ­
called.
Californian,” "or even Cana­
dian," echoed a voice at the 
rear of the hall.
Moe Young said that the dis­
cussion was getting away form 
the point.
"We mustn’t loose sight of 
the fact that Dolly has asked 
to get planning off the ground 
now." he emphasized.
A committee of three, inclu­
ding this year’s show director. 
Bill Halyk, wus named to start 
the planning 
Publicity was also handled In 
another discussion. Marsh Gale 
was appointed chairman of pub­
licity for the 1962 Regatta, and 
immediately came up with 
suggestion.
"Why don’t we have what I 
saw at a New Orleans Mardis 
Gras? There, they had string 
ties which looked equally well 
on cither a sport shirt or a dress 
shirt. We could have such a thing 
here-for those who don’t like 
hats. For a central knot, where 
a knot would come in a  four-ln- 
hand tie, we could have a clasp 
with a girl on water skis, or an 
anchor, or soraeting else appro­
priate, with the words Kelowna 
Regatta down the sides.”
TTiese and other suggestions 
were turned over to the publi­
city committee to implement 
and m ake a report on at the 
next meeting, which is to be 
slated for three weeks form 
last night.
Chamber Meet 
Set For Oct. 23
Speaker at the next luncheon 
meeting of the Kelowna Cham 
ber of Commerce will be Guy 
R. Williams, president of the 
Native Brotherhood of British 
Columbia, and a resident of 
Steveston.
l l ie  luncheon take.s place nl 
the Royal Anne Hotel a t 12.15 
p.m. Oct. 23.
Mr. Vfiiliams, active for 
many years in the organiza­
tion which he now heads, will 
give an interesting address on 
the object of the B.C. Brother­
hood, which i.s to further the 
welfare and help solve the 
many problems faced by the 
B.C. Indian population.
Presiding at the meeting will 
be chamber president Robert 
H. Wilson.
COMMUNITY CHEST CAMPAIGN 
TOTAL STANDS AT $5 ,773
The Kelowna and D istrict Ccanmunity Chest, 
seeking a 1961 objective of $30,500 has reported 
today th a t a  total of $5,773 is now in lha chest cof­
fers.
The to tal represents over 16 per cent of the ob­
jective.
Zone nine, the downtowTi area, has reported 
some delay as illness struck two canvassers in 
succession. A th ird  canvasser w ill complete the 
work.
John Dyck, campaign chairm an is asking for 
continued public support of the 1961 campaign so 
tha t member organizations can complete w orth­
while community projects.
AAUSICALLY SPEAKING
By BETHEL STEELE 
Musically speaking this col­
um n had to play a small game 
of musical chairs in order that 
I  might cover the Community 
Oanccrts’ Morley Meredith re­
cital in Vernon Wednesday and 
The Rondolicrs in Kelowna the 
sam e night by going to Pentic­
ton Thursday night.
For some inconceivable rea ­
son Community Concerts* New 
Ygrk office saw fit to book Kel­
owna’s and Vernon’s opening 
concerts the sam e date.
Since one of the main reo' 
aons for Kelowna joining Com­
munity Concerts was tho reci' 
procity which mcmber.s in this 
organization afforded, this col­
umn feels very strongly that 
the head office has not kept 
faith with the valley groups.
Mr. Meredith is on a very 
tight schedule. He sang Travi- 
a ta  in Washington, D.C. Mon­
day night. Ho returned to New 
York 'Diesday nnd flow to Van­
couver the same d a y . arriving 
in Vancouver late that night. 
After four hours sleep he drovo 
to Vernon Wednesday. His rest 
day is Thursday, Ho sings in 
Sunnyslde, Washington. Friday, 
One cnn well imagine Mr 
Meredith’s condition Wedne.S' 
day night. Ho was tired and it 
showed in his voice.
n i ls  artist sang in Kelowna 
in 1030 a t tho beginning of hia 
career. Because of hia recent 
contract with the Metropolitan 
I had looked forwnnl to henr-
WATCIl QUALITY
Chairman of tho Regatta 
Cojumlttcc R. F . Parkinson, in 
speaking on the parade, won 
dcrcd if the Juycces were 
watching the quality of the par­
ade. “ Let’s not get like other 
centres nnd boast atxiul the 
length of our parado and for­
get tho qualltj*," ho said.
ROCK BOTTOMI
“ if we have to start chnrg 
Ing Regattu workers to get Into 
tho grounds, we’re really scrap­
ing rock bottom," .said M  ......
Young^ln reply to n suKKCr.tlon'^on¥ f<)rthc 
that ino.st vehlclc.s pay a dally,«.ncc.s everywhere. Tl>e 
admiUance fee |nUi the parkUannot lie turned Into a 
durlog Regatta. )hin* and aurvive.
ing him Wednesday night as 
gathered that he had grown in 
stature musically. This he has 
but it was not any too evident 
in his recital for us in Vernon.
No artist can give of his best 
under the circumstances I have 
stated, a vocalist particularly. 
In this case we could only 
guess at Mr. Meredith’s real 
capabilities.
’The program was a fine one 
made up of Licder, Operatic 
arias and Art songs. The audt 
encc was well entertained and 
very receptive.
Mr. Meredith was most 
home in the four Llcdcr. ’They 
were sung with sincerity and 
conviction. Pcrhap.s the voice 
did not take on the luminou.s 
luster with all the shadings and 
colorings that one looks for 
this part of tho repertoire, l 
tho meaning and the emotional 
depth of tho songs wcro com' 
munlcated to us. The audience 
nnd the singer were one. This 
Is the secret of tho fine Licder 
singer.
William Sowcrwlne a t the
Klano was not always with Mr, Icrcdith, particularly in the 
“ Largo nl factotum" from “ II 
Barblcrc di Siviglla” by Ros 
sinl which was taken a t too fast 
o pace.
Mr. Meredith has a beautiful 
middle register which was at 
its finest in Haydn’s “She 
Never ’Told Her Love" from 
Shakesiicarc’a ’'Twelfth Night' 
Hero there waa^ lovely control 
In the soft singing and tho 
phrases w e r e  finely spun 
Again in the Duparc wo heard 
the dram atic intensity of the 
middle register In its fidl 
beauty.
M orley. Meredith la a Cana 
dlnn nnd a product of our cul 
turc. He deserves lictter treat­
ment aa an artist at tho hands 
of those responsible for his 
tour who aeem more Interested 
In a fast buck rather than 
reasonable financial return 
plus a sincere desire to sell 
good entertainment to  North 
America as a whole,
Pcrhaivi thla is one of tho rea 
dwindling audi
Board To Check 
Before Joining
New Association
A new educational organiza 
tlon has recently been forrne^ 
—the B.C. Vocational Education 
Association.
In a letter to school boards, 
including Kelowna’s, the new 
association is seeking member 
ship. ’They outlined their rea 
sons for forming and their ob- 
ectives, among which is close 
liaison with other educational 
organizations.
A meeting between the new 
organizaUon’B executive and 
that of the B.C. School ’Trus 
tecs’ Association, has been held 
recently.
The BCSTA however, have 
suggested that school boards do 
not affiliate with the new or­
ganization pending further dl.s- 
cussions between themselves 
nnd the BCVEA can be held and 
assessed.
Recent developments in this 
regard arc not known by the 
Kelowna board, so the BCSTA 
letter has been handed to tho 
education committee for obser­
vation, fact finding and a re­
port to the next board meeting
Family Mourns 
M rs. M. Koide; 
Rites Today
Mrs. Mary Koide, resident of 
Kelowna for many years, died 
on Wednesday a t the Kelowna 
General Hospital. She was 50 
years of age.
Mrs. Koide was born in Rev­
elstoke and at the age of five 
years she travelled to Japan  
with her parents to receive her 
education, returning to  Canada 
when she was a young woman.
M arried in Kelowna in 1929, 
she and her husband, Suekichi. 
raised four children in this 
■ity.
Surviving besides her hus­
band are three sons, George 
and Frank in Kelowna; Rich­
ard  at Williams Lake and one 
daughter, Mrs. Sam (Gloria) 
Abe of Williams Lake. Also sur­
viving are two grandchildren, 
one brother. Jack Shiosaki; two 
sisters. M is. Jessie Nisbi to 
Kelowna and Mrs. Francis 
reeyoung of Wtonipeg.
Pallbearers are John Naito, 
George Naito, Ken Ito, Fosh 
Ito, Joe Numada and Sue Naka. 
Funeral service were slated 
be held to the F irs t United 
Church today a t 2 p.m. with 
Rev. J . Kabayama officiating 
Interm ent will be in the Kel 
owna cemetery.
Prayers were said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance last 
night a t 8 p.m. Day’s Funeral 






W. R. Bennett 
Returns Home 
From Panama
School Board Critical Of 
BCSTA Convention Handling
Apparently, with the excep­
tion of some excellent .speakers, 
members of the School District 
23 (Kelowna) Board of Trus­
tees, weren't impres.sed by the 
handling of the B.C. School 
Trustees’ Association conven­
tion, held last week in Vancou­
ver.
Following a brief report on 
the convention by board secre­
tary F. Macklin, a half hour 
discussion, mostly critical of 
the way in which meetings 
were handled at the conven­
tion, came from trustees who 
attended it.
Most devastating rem ark 
came from one trustee who 
summed up his feelings in a 
few short words.
“ Why there were 600 people 
there and no one could even 
play “ 0  Canada” , just sound­
ing middle "C " on the p iano ,' 
he stated, amid laughter of the 
board members.
Mato criticism  however, was 
the fact that the program, at 
the convention was too full, 
leaving delegates little tim e for 
rest and, a most valuable con­
vention asset, the time to dis­
cuss individually problems af­
fecting school boards, educa­
tion and mutual interests.
The discussion on teachers’ 
salaries was also criticized for 
its being held a t night when 
delegates were tired and not up 
to daytim e alertness after 
heavy day of continuous ses­
sions and meetings. Teachers’
salaries, as one board member 
stated, are “ a most important 
m atter, for they represent a 
half of the school budget.”
The members generally crit­
icized late starts of scheduled 
meetings, infirm chairmanship 
of others, inadequate seating at 
still others and lack of discus­
sion.
One bright spot In the board’s 
discus-sions appeared however, 
when secretary Macklin spoke.
“ The speaker* were outstand­
ing in their excellence.”
the International Regatta com 
mittee sumed up the feeling of 
last night’s post mortem meet­
ing held by Uie committee to 
steer the way for 1962 planning.
While not all the reixirts or 
accounts were to from the var­
ious committees, appearances 
indicate there will he to the 
neighborhood of a $5,000 profit.
l*hts isn’t enmigh money,” 
said Mr. Parkinson. "You'll tee 
thi.s in detail. lM:)wever, when all 
the retxuts are in, 1 think that 
one of the biggest exjH-nses are 
tliese things we have in the 
afternoons. They are our biggest 
loss leaders, but yet without 
them, we wouldn't have a bal­
anced regatta."
Most of the meeting revolved 
around a letter of improvement 
suggestions given to the Mayor 
by Jack Kelly.
Foremost to tire letter w'as the 
suggestion that big names in the 
swimming and diving worlds lie 
invited to take part in the Regat­
ta. The suggesUon was based on 
the year the British Empire 
Games were held to Vancouver, 
at which time name swimtners 
created a imcked grandstand by 
the fact of their presence.
Mr. Kelly suggested to hia 
letter that perhap.s the AllGan- 
ada trials be held here, or at 
least the Pacific Northwest 
championship.s.
Rosemary King, this year’s 
chairm an of programming, said 
such a thing would be good for 
Monday and Tuesday nights just 
prior to the four days of Regat'
Forest Products 
Major Industry
The Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce are urging all mem 
bers and the public to take an 
interest to the forthcoming 
Forest Products Week from 
Oct. 15 to 21.
The forest industry, say the 
cham ber, produces about one- 
h a I f of British Columbia’s 
wealth and is one of the most 
im portant industries to the Ok­
anagan Valley. I t  is the larg­
est single employer to the city 
ot Kelowna.
A request by the cham ber for 
support of Forest Products 
Week includes a suggestion to 
the city’s merchants to tie  to 
Midndow displays and advertis­
ing with the forest products in­
dustry during the week.
As tlie result of the discu.sslon 
of the suggestion, a letter is to 
be written to each of the twx> 
groutis involved, both the British 
Em pire and Commonwealth 
Games Association of Canada, 
and to R. L. Jack, who is aa 
official looking after the trials, 
exploring the possibilities of th« 
motion.
A move to have an agricul­
tural arm  added to the Regatta 
resulted to a new committee be­
ing set up to look into the ixis- 
siblllties of such an addition.
The move resulted when a 
.suggestion that the Regatta 
raise money by means of a 
couple of raffles wa.s turned 
down. Chairman Parkinson said 
Uiat as the law now stands, 
holding raffles of any kind off 
the grounds in order to raise 
money is illegal unless the show 
is an agricultural exhibition.
At this iKiint, the suggestion 
was made by Moe Young that 
the show lie called the Kelowna 
International Regatta and Ex­
hibition.
"After all,’* ha aald, “here we 
are living In the middle of what 
Is probably the most famouj 
■PPlc-growing country In Can­
ada and we dtm’t  do anything 
about our appks."
“Well, the Regatta is held a 
little early for the apple crop,” 
said the chairman, “but you 
have a point when you mention 
an exhibition.” At this point 
a committee was set up to in­
vestigate the possibilities of tha 
move.
CITY AND DISTRICT
Teachers Submit Brief 
On 1962 Salary Talks
The School District 23 salary toe committee," stated Mr. 
committee m et on Wednesday 
night with members of the 
negotiating committee of the 
Teachers’ Association to dl.s- 
cuss termination of the present 
contract nnd implcmentatioa of 
a new one for 1962.
GENTLY NOW!
Among the reports read at 
last night’s D istrict 23 School 
Board meeting was one describ­
ing a hornet’s nest to tho Bcn- 
voulto School. The nest was 
evidently removed without in­
cident, a task of no easy effort, 
as those who know hornets will 
testify.
LUNCH HOUR
Lunch hour at Glenn Avenue 
School has been shortened by 15 
minutes. School hours were 
formerly from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon and from 1:15 p.m. to 3:15 
p.m. The new hours, approved 
by the school board have chang­
ed, a t tho request of the prin­
cipal from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. to 
the afternoon session,
NEW HIGH SCHOOL
Kelowna school board chair­
man C. E. Sladen, and possibly 
other members of toe board 
and their wives, will attend the 
opening of the now Salmon 
Arm Senior High School which 
takes place a t  2 p,m. on Oct. 
18. Invitations to attend were 
received in a letter to Kelowna 
from School District 20.
Paul Ponich, president of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, return 
ed to Kelowna yesterday after 
spending four days In Vancou­
ver attending n presidential 
fall Kinsmen council for Dis 
tr ir t 5, British Columbia.
Seventy-one delegates from a 
total of 76 B.C. Ktosmen Clubs 
were present nl iho meeting 
which met with the deputy-gov- 
eniors and Governor of the 
Kinsmen Clubs of B.C. to form­
ulate club policies and plans 
for tho forthcoming year’s ac- 
tivltles.
Also present a t the councl! 
wan Mr. ,W. KIdn of SaekaUm 
. who Is a national director of 
Art.s the Klnsqiert Clubs, Mr. Poqlch 
mac-1 was elected) president of the 
Kelowna club last August,
William R. Bennett return 
ed to Kelowna this morning 
after a 10-day trip  t.i Panam a 
as guc.st of an American ap­
pliance manufacturer. One of 
46 British Columbia dealers 
who were afforded the trip 
through a sales volume contest, 
“Bill” Bennett was accompan­
ied by his brother “ R. J ."  Ben­
nett.
While “Bill” returns to man­
age affairs at home, R .J. con­
tinues on to Portland, Oregon, 
where he will ride Mr. Tony 
Tozer'a horse “High Rigger” 
in the Portland Horse Show. 
Meeting Mr. Dennett In Port- 
nnd will be his wife, the for­
m er liOls Underhill, who drove 
to Portland today with Mr. T, 
White of Kamloops, who will 
also appear in the horse show 
aboard “ Dark Cloud” ,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Bennett will re­
turn at the conclusion of the 
show. They are expected to a r­
rive back to Kelowna on Octo­
ber 24.
•1710 teachers set out their de­
mands to a lengthy brief to toe 
board’s salary committee which 
was briefly discussed last night 
after a report by Trustee J .  W. 
Maddock.
“ It will require further study 
before any recommendation 
can be made to the board by
Maddock.
Tentative arrangem ents have 
been made for an Oct. 18 meet­
ing with the tcacher.s’ commit­
tee, after which a further re­
port will bo made to the board, 
No deails of the teachers’ de­
mands were released.
/#!
nEMOLAY in s t a l l a t io n
The Ogopogo Chapter. Order 
of Demolay, will hold their In­
stallation night a t toe St. George 
Masonic Halt a t 8 p.m. on Sat­
urday. ’The installatl<m will be 
higldlghtcd by toe presentation 
of a cheque for the Sunnyvale 
School.
PKESa ARSANOEMENTS
I Improved facliitlcn for the 
visiting press will be looked into 
for' tho 1062 Regatta, the gov- 




VERNON (Staff) — These 
arc the books received this 
week at Vernon Branch, Okan­
agan Regional Library. 
NON-FICTION
Saint Benedict ond His 
Monks, Biography; Headlines 
all my life, Christiansen; The 
Diamond Smugglers, Fleming; 
Lovely la the Lee, Gibbinga; 
(Tho far flung isles, Hogg; 
(Tlie) road past Mandalay, 
Musters; Blue skies, brown stu- 
dic.H, Snnsom; Moonlight at 
midday, Carrlghar; (The) Ant­
hill. Lnbln.
FICTION
Despite toe distance. Bird; 
Brotherly love. Fielding; In our 
time, Hemingway; Destiny of 
lire, Oldcnbourg; (The) Year 
of love, Runbcck; Busman’s 
honeymoon, Sayers; (T h e )  
White savage, Upfleld. 
JUVENILE
Young Alexander the Great; 
Blograpiiy; Eelepliant w a r ,  
Avery; Sixty million years of 
horses, Darling; Airline stew 
ardess, Engman; Happy Jack. 
Mason; wild white stallion. 
Giiillot; S^aco ship under the 
apple tree, Slobddkin; Autumn 
harvest, TressnU; Erigo of 
disaster. Ilnmre;
Buz Saw yer" 
Creator Slated 
For An Award
Roy Crane, the creator, of the 
famous adventure strip “Buz 
Sawyer” , which appears In The 
Dally Courier, has been chosen 
by the Dnnshecs to receive their 
annual Silver Lady aw ard for 
1061,
The award for oxccllcnco is 
made to toe outstanding artist 
or w riter of the year in the 
newspaper field by, the famous 
New York luncheon club which 
numbers among its members 
to editors, writers, artists and 
people from allied fields. The 
presentation will be m ade a t a 
luncheon and show in the grand 
ballroom of the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel on Nov. 2.
Mr. Crane’s aw ard will be 
further highlighted by represen­
tation from tho U.S. Navy from 




Night School classes will be­
gin a t  Kelowna Senior High 
School on Oct. 19.
Registration will take place 
a t toe high school on opening 
night.
Details of the night schoo 
available
day, Oct. 18 between the hOttm 
of 9 a.m . and 11:30 a.m . and 
from 1:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
Announcement of toe Kelowna 
hours came today, it having 
been deleted from a previous 
press report from the founda-- 
lion.
TEAaiERS AWAY
The District 23 (Kelowna) 
Board of School Trustees, ap­
proved time off for teachers to 
attend the Okanagan Teachers* 
Association convention, n o w  
taking place in Vernon. The re ­
sult is a happy one for the 
pupils. They have a day off 
today.
VISION EXPERT
Dr. Norman M. Lillos of New 
Westminster, president of toe 
B.C. Optometric Association, 
will be to Kelowna on Oct. 23 
to speak to toe Okanagan Op­
tometric Association. As spokes­
man for the largest vision care 
profession, he will discuss 
trends, highway driving, schol­
astic achievement and safe 
hunting.
COMING ALONG
School ’Trustee Bert Hume re ­
ported to the regular board 
meeting last night that pro­
gress on construction a t too 
Dorothea Walker Schoo] is pro 
ceedlng satisfactorily. The ad- 
Ttion to M artin Avenuo School 
Is, now virtually complete ex 
cept for heating nnd a  few 
minor tasks.
SUMMER FEVER 
School children in District 
23 are apparently, well behaved 
The absentee report for Scptcm 
ber shows four truancies In 
three schools and, according to 
rem arks of trustees, it is b u s  
pectcd that on at least one 
occasion the truancy was a re 
peat by the same pupil, or a 
recurring situation.
STAYING HOME
No one from School District 
23 is apparently going to the 
conference on special cducn 
tlon in S urrey 'on Oct. 28. Tho 
one-day program, which lasts 
from 9 n.m. until 4 p.m., was 
apparently one of many to 
which toe local board is in­
vited.
A SUGGESTION
One suggestion which cam* 
up a t  Thursday night’s Regatta 
committee meeting was that 
some other place bo found to 
award prizes, so that award 
presentations wouldn’t  conflict 
with lining up the next event. 
In previous years, this was done 
under toe grandstand seats. 
Tho problem will be looked 
into.
REGATTA PUBLICITY
M arsh Gale, who will b* 
carrying on as publicity direc­
tor of tho Regatta for another 
year, suggested that prepara­
tion of a brochure on toe big 
event s ta rt now, so th a t by Jan ­
uary mailing can start. He sug­
gested further that by Febru­
ary, monthly mailings could 
start of develoiiments In tho 
big show.
NEW CONSTITUTION
A notice of motion to present 
a new constitution for the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
will come before the m ember­
ship at the November m eet­
ing of tho phambcr. A 75 per 
cent m ajority 1(| required to 
allow passngo of tho motion. 
Tlie new constitution Is the re­
sult of soverol years’ work by 
a special c h n m ^ r committee.
>VANT ACTION
Tlic Kelowna - Chamber of 
Commerce are pressing the De 
portment of Recreation and 
Consefvntlon, headed by Hon. 
Enrlo Westwood, to jirovldo fill 
for low-lying bench prqjicrty 
north of M ission'Creek. T'hore 
Is 600 feet of crown-owned beach 
front which tho cham ber feels 
pould bo pu t into valuable and 
needed service if tlio project is 
autliorlzed.
TEEN CRITICS 
Teen Town representatives at 
the Regatta Committee meeting 
asked th a t the competltora* 
dance during tho big show be 
held elsewhere. The dance, they 
said, didn't get underway until 
11:30 p.m., ond then sevcrol in­
cidents ruihcd things. The com­
mittee promised to look Into 
the m atter.
a re   a t either the
school or a t ihc ChnmlMtr of AIJIO|IOLIC CLINIC
 ...... ......... . A d v e n tu re '.Commerce office, *1710 travelling clinic of the
book of rocks, Evans; Stories There are  37 subjects on the B.C. Alcoholism Foundation 
fronx Mexico, Dolch. lleachlna asenda, (will be In Kelowna on 'Wednes*
SPREAD ITt
In a discussion on publicity, 
tho Regatta Committee learned 
that travcllcra to  m any other 
parts of tho continent had fail­
ed to SCO any mention of the 
event, even in places as dose 
os Banff. T)ic commlttoo In 
chnrgo of publicity will look 
after bettor distribution pf Re­
gatta literature.
OPINIONS
In dealing with questionnaire 
cards given out during this 
year’s  Regatta, i t  was found 
(hat oi|t of' town people had 
commented they didnT know 
how the shew could be done 
and vet the admission pricea 
rem im  eo low. Local inee^Ie, on 
the other hand, complained 
fiercety;, togt the prices cherg- 
cd v )^ reh lg h ,
, VITAL RERVICE
Between 1939'and 1900, some 
ZlSOO Uvea wcro saved by fire 
brigade operattona In Britain,
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Should Take Good Care 
O f Our Property
Every Canadian citizen owns 45 
acres of forest. All told, the owncr- 
ahip covers a million square miles. 
Your monthly pay-cheque, what­
ever your job, carries a forcsl-divi- 
ikrid. Not as big a dividend as your 
children will draw, but still pretty 
satisfactmy.
The world is bidding for Canada’s 
forest products. Each year, we re- 
tpood with new industries, new towns, 
There’s no end to this process, as 
long as the forests are kept evergreen 
and ever-growing. T hat’s the criter­
ion: How secure are the harvest- 
fields of timber tliis year, and during 
all time to come?
Don’t blame the lumberjack, or the 
pulp and paper induitrv! They cut 
mature trees to enrich Canada 
throu]^ thousands of products and a
vast army of wage-earners. The real 
culf rit in forest-stripping and dcscrt- 
roaking is the ‘flame-thrower’ — the 
careless camper, motorist, sportsman, 
the settler, the road-worker, and 
others who take from the forest all it 
can give and then reduce it to a smok­
ing iharablei. When forests bum , 
everybody 1<m c s .
Most Canadians arc conscientious 
guardians of woods, waters, and wild­
life. But each year 4.000 others set 
the country blaring and desecrate two- 
million acres. They incinerate 350 
million young trees that M other Na­
ture herself had planted as a future 
endowment for the children of (  an- 
ada. The first stage in ’‘conservation” 
it to wipe out the fire plague, hire 
thrives on human recklessness. It can 








Tailors are always puricd why men 
do not pay more attention to the fit 
and hang of their trousers, the most 
Jmpoftant of all items of a roan’s 
wtrdrob*. At least so they say.
Tlte tailors in Savillc Row in Lon­
don, with their obedient, if oftett 
titled clientele, arc meticulous about 
the drape and proper fit of trousers, 
but like tl»  average Canadian male, 
their customer only cares about a 
gooA fit to his jacket, and a cavalier 
tilt to his hat.
To moat men trousers arc only 
coverings in the interest of modesty. 
They are just something to hold up 
with any old rope or strap.
Still, we have been somewhat shak­
en by the comments of a West Lon­
don tailor. He was making a plea for
more respect for trousers and it seems 
to us his argument was well - nightil : 
irrefutable!
"Show me a garment that is more 
deserving of the finest worsteds,” he 
said. “It is the most dignified garment 
a man wears. Take away his cap, his 
jacket, his tie, even his shorts, and 
still a man’s natural esteem is unim­
paired. But when you remove a man’s 
trousers, you produce a situation 
where the most solemn, the most re­
spected, the most feared, find their 
dignity collapsed about their boots.” 
He added: “A man can crash an 
empire while bare to the waist. But 
did you ever, hear of great male 
feats by a man without his pants?” 
And lives there the man who will 
argue with that?
"THREE WREATHS ARE BETTER THAN O NE"





Regarding Dave Shepard’s 
column "Once Over Ughtly” 
which appeared on Tuesday, I 
would quote Voltaire: ’’I don’t 
agree with what you say, but I 
defend your right to say It."
In his first paragraph Mr. 
Shepard says It is great to re­
turn from the big city to the 
little city. ’This is certainly a 
personal opinion to which he is 
entitled.
In his second paragraph he 
says big cities lack the warmth, 
friendliness a n d  community
spirit of smaller citicf. I had 
to smile at this, it is so ob­
viously a biased opinion.
In paragraph three he deplores 
the city’s frustration*, i/re*- 
Eures, the mad race for the 
buck and the traps to take It 
from one. Just who are we 
kidding here? I suggest he 
should look around, his own 
backyard. He’ll loose the "al­
mighty buck” Just as quickly 
in a small town as in a city, 
if he is foolish enough.
In paragraph five he says 
one is dazzled in a big city by 
the tail building, the shining 
glass, the neon signs, etc. 
Agreed, but let’s say "could be" 
instead of "is". It depends on
Bygone Days REPORT FROM THE O.K.
10 TEARS AGO 
October 1151
Kelowna may so<m be on the map as 
CPA have definite plans for establish­
ing a service through the Okanagan in­
volving Vancouver, Kelowna and Kam- 
says Board of Trade Vice-Presi­
dent Howard Faulkner.
20 TEARS AGO 
October 1041
Some 98 firms and individuals face 
prosecution by the city for non-payment 
of business licences, but it was decid­
ed to give delinquents one more oppor­
tunity to pay.
30 TEARS AGO 
October 1031 
The Canadian Club will hold its An­
nual General Meeting on Wednesday in 
toe Royal Anne Hotel with Mr. B. K. 
Sandwell, a Canadian Publicist, guest 
speaker.
40 TEARS AGO 
October 1921 
The girls of the Baptist Church will 
hold a sale of home cooking in the 
Board of Trade Rooms, on Saturday 
afternoon.
50 TEARS AGO 
October 1911 
The results of toe Hospital Tag Day 
held last week were satisfactory with 
the total amount coming to $313.70.
An old Regiment 
Has New Memorial
In Passing
It seems strange that no one ever 
staged a lying contest between a fisher­
man and a politician.
Another deplorable thing about tho 
Cold War is toat waging it entails the
■pending of so much cold cash.
“Nobody biit'a^madly insane Mrson 
would set off a third world war, * says 
R nuclear physicist. Yes, we know — 
and please pardon our shuddering.
With reference to using strict mea- 
iures to prevent further demonstra­
tions at the U.N., it is hoped that if 
and when Khrushchev attends any 
fiiture meetings of the U.N., he will be 
Kqulred to check his shoe at the door.
The unemployment figures are high, 
but they douDtless include many thou­
sands of people who have never worked 
and never will, but who habitually 
apply for jobs for which they know 
they will not be hired.
“The communists arc trying to rope 
In our youth,” says a radio commen­
tator. If they succeed, they may find
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themselves in the predicament of the 
small boy who roped a calf. A man 
who saw the boy being rapidly towed 
by the calf asked him, “Where are 
you going. Sonny?” “I don’t know,” 
lie replied, “Ask the calf.”
Suggested remedy for sleeping sick­
ness: “sneezing powder.”
We praise the busy little bee . . . 
And compliment his zeal . . .  We do 
so for the reason he . . . Makes food 
for us to steal.
Khrashclicv says he is willing to 
discuss the Berlin question “at any 
level. . .” Press report. The kind of 
to discuss it is on the. .
It seems probable that in the not 
distant future a person applying for 
employment will be asked, “What can 
you do, if anything, better than it can 
be done by automation?”
“I wonder what will be the first 
reaction of the first man who lands 
on the moon,'* wonders a columnist. 
It will probably be a severe seizure 
of homesickness.
Rusk Says UN Is At 
— Headline. Ye.s, and 
many fear that any route chosen may 
lead to a dead end.
Will a fallout shelter built and 
stocked according to official specifi­
cations provide ample facilities for 
the care and coqthinment of a person 
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“Gravity is becoming weaker,” says 
■I speudo-physicist. Ho must have con­
cluded this while watching higli-jump- 
ing girl cheer leaders.
Everybody and his brother urge re­
tired arsons to take up a hobby, and 
virtually every possible hobby is 
lecommcnded except the most enjoy­
able of them all, namely, loafing.
“The skunk has an extremely weak 
sense of smell,” says a roologist. 'fliis 
deficieqcy enables tho skunk to live 




For The Dally Courier
LONDON — On almost the 
very spot on Putney Heath, 
where the original Queen’s 
Royal Surrey Regiment first 
paraded under toe E arl of 
Peterborough 300 years ago, a 
memorial commemorating 300 
years of regimental history Is 
to be unveiled by the Lord 
Lieutenant of the county of 
Surrey. ’The memorial is being 
unveiled on exactly toe 300th 
anniversary of toe first parade 
of the regiment in mid-October.
The Queen’s 
Royal Surrey 
R e g i m e n t  
(West Surrey) 
nnd the E ast 
Surrey Regi­
ment has had 
a long a n d  
glorious his­
tory. One of 
its claims to 
fame is that 
the first Duke 
of Marlborough, Sir Winston 
Churchill’s g reat soldier ances­
tor, served In the unit as John 
Churchill.
PARADE OF 1661
It was on toe piece of land 
now known ns Putney Heath 
that the West Surrey Regiment, 
then known as the Tangier Reg­
iment of Foot, held its flr.st 
parade. Commanding it was 
the E arl of Peterborough. Ho 
had been appointed to govern 
Tangier, part of the dowry of 
the consort of King Charles II, 
Catherine of Braganzn.
So the regiment a t onco went 
on foreign service. Made up 
largely of men from the Put­
ney district, It reached Tangier 
in 1662. Tlierc tt fought the 
Moorish arm ies that tried to 
push it back into the sen. King 
Charles was forced to send re­
inforcements out from England 
t a  enable toe regiment to hold 
its ground. One of the new­
comers was John Churchill, 
who later became one of Bri­
tain’s most renowned generals 
ond Duke of Marlborough.
PRESENT DAY REGIMENT
’Dio men of the present day 
S irrcys will m arch from Its 
first parade ground, led by the 
bond of tho 1st Battalion. In 
the parade will also bo a de­
tachment from toe Home Coun­
ties Brigade Depot, men from
t h e  3rd Battalion, Queen’s 
Royal Surrey Regiment. Ter­
ritorial Army, and the 4th Bat­
talion of Territorials with their 
color parties.
A contingent of the Regimen­
ta l association, made up of 
veterans who served in the 
Surrey Regiments in the two 
world wars, will also take part 
in the parade and dedication 
service. The new regimental 
memorial will be dedicated by 
the Bishop of Guildford.
ANO’TllER TERCENTENARY
’Ihe present year is also the 
tercentenary of Britain’s old­
est cavalry regiment of the 
line, the 1st Royal Dragoons. 
This famous regiment was for­
med in London in 1661, and to­
day it still looks to London and 
the southeast counties of Eng­
land for most of its recruits.
This regiment, also, was first 
assembled for service In Tan­
gier on October 21, 1061, in St. 
George’s Fields, in the South­
wark district of London. It is 
now on service in Malaya.
how unaccustomed to big cities 
you are.
He says from a high spot, say 
a hotel room window, one sees 
the alleys, the back sheds, the 
tin roofs, etc. True, but I would 
suggest he try  closing that eye 
and opening the other to see 
the other side of the coin.
He says history points out that 
world leaders generally have 
had their roots in the country, 
not the city. He should read his 
history again. Why not be fair, 
let’s say 50-50.
He says people in big cities 
“ know little of life’s values.” 
He’d be surpri.sed what we city 
folks know of life’s values.
He suspects a city person 
“ misses the actual visible proof 
of his belief.” Upon what does 
he base his suspicions?
In paragraphs 12 and 13, he 
notes that the country provides 
living proof of man’s signifi­
cance and God’s mastery, and 
he wonders at man’s folly. The 
best that can be said about 
these paragraphs is that they 
are  controversial.
And in paragraph 14 he re­
joices he is heading for the 
country and the little city. We 
wish him “Good Luck” .
In  paragraph 15 he sees the 
big city as the asphalt jungle 
with frustrations, lost values 
and goo^ess knows what else. 
But man! I t’s home to millions. 
He’ll have heartaches where- 
ever he goes.
"Tn his final paragraph he de­
clares his love for the country 
and the sm all city. If he makes 
it a place of friendship and 
happiness, then the country is 
the place for him to be.
In conclusion, I would say that 
Mr. Shepard wrote a very 
biased and opinionated article. 
Obviously he closed his eyes to 
the fine and beautiful side of 
our bigger cities and I am sure 
I can find a few millions who 
will agree with mel I am now 
living in a little town, but I 
would certainly hesitate to 
make such accusations against 






’There has not exactly been a 
patriotic rush to the colours, 
in rcsjx»nse to the Government’s 
epijeal for lOO.tXJO volunteers to 
stand on guard for Canada in a 
nuclear war.
Officials here are reluctant 
to express this so brutally. But 
you can draw your own con­
clusions from the fact that De­
fence Minister Douglas Hark- 
ness has just earm arked an 
extra $100,000—or $1 i>er re­
cruit — to finance a special ad­
vertising campaign to attract 
those urgently needed volun­
teers.
Last year our army spent 
some $350,000 on advertising to 
attract recruits for the regular 
force. During the whole year, 
there were only 13,321 appli­
cants. of whom 4,473 were ac­
tually enrolled as recruits under 
the monthly quota. 'This re­
flected a cost of $78 in adver­
tising for each recruit obtained.
At thi.s rate $1(X),000 will not 
serve to tueet the objective of 
the cwil defence recruiting pro- 
granune.
VOLUNTEERING SLOW
A more startling picture con- 
cern.s the recent apt>«al for 
11,565 recruits to raise the size 
of our arm y's active force well 
above the then total of 47,516 
officers and men. The monthly 
quota wa.s atolished, and last 
month 1,425 ercruils were en­
rolled from among the 2,366 
volunteers who an.swered ll>e 
call. Thus the rate of aiy>licunts 
was double the average over the 
preceding year, while the piw  
portion of those applicants who 
could meet the arm y’s stan­
dards of physique, health and 
character etc. suddenly Jumped 
from 34 per cent to 60 per cent.
Defence Minister Douglas 
Harkness alms to enrol 100,000 
volunteers as ternixirary re­
cruits to the militia. ’These will 
take the six week nuclear sur­
vival course in four batches at 
local armouries, starting No­
vem ber 8th. Tese volunteers 
will be paid ns regular army 
recruits, namely $1(W per month 
plus $65 per month subsistence 
allowance, during their six 
weeks of training.
It is hoped that employers 
will give such volunteers six 
week.s leave of absence, with 
guaranteed rc.stitution of pre­
vious employment afterwards.
B'urther, but this has not yet 
been spelled out, it is hoped 
that those civilian employers 
will themselves make up the 
difference in pay between each 
volunteer’s regular civilian 
earnings and the sum which the 
arm y will pay him as a tempor­
ary  recruit.
At this writing, the govern­
m ent has not set an example by 
announcing that civil servants 
m ay volunteer for this course, 
with guaranteed re-employment 
and with made-up pay mean­
while.
TAXES ARE ENOUGH
In view of the already dis- 
couragingiy high level of cor­
poration taxation, many busi­
nessmen have expressed the 
opinion that they should not be 
called upon to face this further 
financial burden.
One counter-proposal heard 
here is that a modified com­
pulsory enrolment should be ap­
plied to  all able-bodied young 
Canadians, with the selected 
elite being accommodated under 
semi-active service conditions 
for a traainlng period in caihp, 
learning rudimentary military 
diseipline as well as civil de­
fence measures such as ele­
mentary first aid, fire-fighting,
and rescue w ork.
Considerable wonderment has 
been espressixl in jwlitical nnd 
business circles at the huge 
discrepancy t-elwccn the large 
numlx'rs of unemployt'd young 
men ieg ister« l as seeking work 
and the very sm all numtjers who 
actually apply far the Jobs of­
fered in our navy, army, air 
force and now in our militia.
For this civil defence training, 
volunteers bet'veen 18 and 50 
years of age a re  sought. It is 
hoped that higti proix'rtion will 
be in the 18-21 iige group, since 
these should b*‘ the strongest 
and healthiest. After their six 
week training course, these vol­
unteers will re tu rn  to civilian 
life, ready to re.s|«nd to a call 
in the event of a national em tr- 
gency. It is however hopt'd that 
a number of them will volunteer 
U) continue servmg as mem­
bers of the Canal ran imlitia in 
their spare time, but this will 
not be obligatory.
WORLD BRIFFS
MAY HAVE GO VA WORK
MAIAIOE, Sweden (Reuters)
A MalmcK’ art d ea ler .  Swen 
Elmqui-‘'t. m a y  h.ive found a 
p.vinbng by the Sr. .anish artist 
Goya, worth .';ome $120,000, In 
a grouj) of old paintings he 
bought. Englisii expt rts as  well 
as experts from tho Continent 
who have examined the  painting 
of a Noung gill wearing a yel­
low blouse and a red muff think 
it is genuine.
UNBEATEN 8T11EAK
VANCOUVKU (CP) — An un­
beaten .streak extending back 
almosd two full sea.'»ns was 
jnaptH'd Monday wh :n West­
minster Royals, ijefcnding 
champion.s of the P aa  fic Coast 
Soccer Ix'ague, were defeated 
2-0 bs' Cohimbus bcft re more 
than 2,000 fans. Both Golumbus 
goals were scored in th ? fccond 
half of the game in w hat was 
easily the most excitinji soccer 
contest of the .sca.son.
EXHIBITION HOCR E T
FORT WILLIAM (CP) — ’The 
Montreal Cnnadlens scored
early Monday night and coasted 
to a 5-3 victory over their farm 
club, Hull-Ottawa Cairadicn.s of 
the Eastern Hockey l.<)ague,
before more than 4,(XK' lake- 
head fans. Cesarc Maniaim was 
barely settled in the B'ull-Ol-
tawa nets when Marcel Bonin 
grabbed a pass from CLaude 
Provost and fired it homo to
give the National Hockey
League club a 1-0 lead a t  th« 
50-sccond m ark.
SEIZE GIFT PARCELfI
PORT SAID, Egypt (A P) — 
Authorities today confiscated 51 
gift parcels and 19 mail Ibags 
consigned to Israel aboard toe 
British liner Orsova, ship’r> of­
ficers said. They added that the 
Israeli cargo was to have been 
discharged at Genoa, Italy, Jind 
trans-shipped to Israel.
WILL TRY AGAIN
CHICAGO (AP)—Tho ccnfawl 
YMCA in Chicago cancelled k 
course called Careers for M?;- 
ture Women. There was a larilc 
of registrants. The course W il l  
be called Careers for Wotreia 
when it is rcoffercd next te: mw
FEAR MORE KILLINGS
MANILA (AP)—Eleven peo­
ple have been killed and four 
wounded in political violencB 
this election year. Further kill­
ings are feared before the presi­
dential election Nov. 14.




’Tbla la tlio vIctoiT that over- 
oomcth too world, even <mr 
falth.~-l JoliB Si4.
The Gospel of ChrlRt will pre­
vail OKainst nil its enemies, 
because Hi is God’s program.
By BURTON O. FERN, Df.D.




Rheumatoid arthritis — fever­
ish flare-ups of red, palnhd. In­
flamed joints?
Gouty arthritis—similar flare- 
ups caused by extra uric acid 
chemicals in the body? Dally 
doses of probenecid cnn usually 
keep these chemicals from ac­
cumulating.
Osteoarthritis — Joints tha t 
gradually break down after 
years of wear nnd tear (without 
any inflammation)?
Pnin; Rest nnd aspirin work 
best. But aspirin may block 
probenecid and bring on gouty 
flnrc-ups. . ,
Colchicine can end these at­
tacks. Aspirin can ustially melt 
red-hot rheumatoid Inflamma­
tion. Phenylbutazone, cortlsones 
nnd other powerful drugs cnn 
soothe Inflammation and relax 
painful muscles spasms when 
aspirin falls.
AVOID THESE
General Health: Both b<^y 
nnd mind need rest. Tension and 
fatigue not only magnify aches 
and imlns but they also trigger 
rheumatoid flare-ups.
A balanced menu with extra 
vitamins helps, too. 'I’rlmmlng 
fat lightens the load on dam ­
aged Joints.
But gout - fsurcfcrs beware I 
Dieting may cause a fresh at­
tack.
Positioning: Any over-rested 
Joint may stiffen. Rest each 
Joint In tho best iwsltlon for 
uHe—especially during rheuma­
toid flare-ups. A rubber ball 
under each palm cnn keep 
wrists cocked-up, with fingers 
bent.
Plant both feet flat against 
n cushioned footboard as though 
you were stndlng. Wedge n 
rolled blanket from hip to heel 
to keep the leg from turnlni 
o\it. Put nothing behind tir 
knees.
DON’T WADD1.E1
Straight, stiffened knees cnn 
walk, With knees bent, you 
wnddlo like a duck.
A plywood board undciY tho 
m ntlrcrs keeps the spine com­
fortably straight. Ix)w i/lllows 
support tho 'nirvo of the neck.
Physical 'Tliernpy: Heat —
baths, packs nnd Infrared — 
j(K)scn stiffness, So will that 
exercise nnd mnssngo your doc­
tor prescribes.
Your Future: With mild ar­
thritis you cnn still work, Bdt 
severely disabled Iwncs and 
Joints call for lots of guts. 
I/wsenIng up that o|d bralu to 
start It working for you can 




T he original decanter
now ntreamlined for your greater convenience
by H I R A M  WALKFR
T h i s  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  is  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  by th o  
Liquor Control Board  or by th e  G overnm ent ol British Columbia.
\ I
 '4,,.,
WOME.VS EDiTOItt ftO R A  EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY COVRIEK. FKL. OCT. U , IM l YACK
WESTBANK SOCIAL ITEMS
Mr. * n d M ri. Emerson i Mr. and Mr*. Richard 
Vaughan have relum ed Irom . and chtkiren. accompanied by 
llor>e, where they spect i h e  i M r . Cordoo M ^au ld e r have r ^  
holiday weekend as guest* o f tu rn ^  to Vandi^hoof, Mter at- 
i l r i ,  Vaughan's sister aiwl! lending th* McCaukter-Schnoor
fainiiy, Mr. and Mrs. Christian- 
•on.
Miss P at Sheiler. wtu) 1* a 
teacher at 70 Mile House, spent 
the holiday weekend with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
hhellcr of Gknrosa.
The Misses Morla and Wan- 
netta Brown, of Vancouver, 
spent the holiday weekend visit­




2 envclotws unflavored gela­
tine
2 tbsp. liquid sugar substitute
1 cup liquid skim milk
3 cups cottage cheese sieved
2 tsp. vanilla 
% tsp. nutmeg
•j cup nonfat dry milk solids 
*4 tsp. salt 
2 eggs separated
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
2  tbsp. lemon juice
wedding.
Congratulations go out to &lr. 
and Mrs. Al Kuly, former resi 
dents of Westbank on the birth 
of a son in Kelowna General 
Hospital on the morning of O ct 
I.
&lr. and Mrs. Albert Hopkins 
travelled to Williams l-akc for 
the holiday weekend, where they 
were guests of their son and 
family, Mr. arvd Mr*. Ted Hop- 
Ikin*. Mr. Ted Hopkins, former 
ly of CKOV I* now a radio an 
nouncer in Wiiliams Lake.
Mrs. George Fenton and 
chiWren of Courtenay, accomp­
anied by her inoUier-ln-law Mr* 
M. Fenton, have arrived 
spent a week's holiday with 
Mrs. P. Kennedy, Mrs. Fenton 
mother.
Mr. and Mr*. Alec Macklin 
and three children of loingley, 
spent the holiday weekend at 
the home of Mr*. Macklin’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Hewlett.
Three moose have been 
brought into Westbank, one 
from the Natal District, shot by>4 tsp. cinnamon
‘i cup graham cracker c r u m b s 'Cli^rlie Hewlett, a ^  two from 
Combine gclalifie, ^ogar * u b .  Ube Hear Creek District, shot by 
and salt in top of double b o i l e r ,  Clarence Fenton and Henry 
beat egg yolks with milk, add Pridgeon.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Fumerton over tiie long week­
end were their daughter Mrs. 
Herga Uiche.s. Miss Eleanor 
(Riches and their niece Mrs. A. 
j.\. Ewart, all from Vancouver,
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. Agnes Leathley, widow i giving weekend. Mr. Wenniger 
of C, H. Ixaihley who w as co-! w ho was torn  in Berlin, studied 
editor with John Ixathlev uf the daw in England, and is now . 
old Orchard City Record, hadim em lxT of a Vancouver law 
the pleasure recently of meeting : firm. His father, wtio was form- 
a memlxtr of her own family'for jerly .secretary to the German 
the first time since coming to .Ambassador in London is now 
Canada front England 56 years;w ith the German Embassy in 
ago. Ottawa.
Mrs. Leathley who i.s 87 years 
old. makes her home with her 
daughter Mrs. N. E. Nelson,
Lawson Ave., and she was de­
lighted w.hen her grand-niece 
Mrs. R. Wenniger and her hus­
band visited her for the Thanks-
Social N ew s  
From East 
Kelowna
Miss L. Jankc, who has siicnt 
the summer months at the home 
of her uncle and aunt Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Janke. has left for a 
visit to the coast.
The East Kelowna Women’s 
Institute held a successful sale 
of home cooking at the Rutland 
packinghouse.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackbumo 
who have been re.sidents of tiie 
district (or many years have 
left recently to make tiieir homo 
in Kelowna, their many friends 
and neighbors wish them ha)>- 
piness in Uieir new surround­
ings.
Mr. Gary Lewis returned 
home fiom L’lIC to spend 
I Thanksgiving witli his parents 
I  Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lewis. Ab- 
! bolt St.
FILM FraXiVAL
The Kelowna Film Festival 
will take place un Oct. 17, 18, 19. 
in the High School Auditorium 
at 8  p.m.
Outstanding films from nine 
different countries will be 
shown. These will be divided in­
to four different categories, 
travel, industry and science, 
sociology and art. and local 
Judges will be apiiolnted to 
judge tho different classifica­
tions.
Tickets to the Festival which 
are obtainable at the Libr.yry or 
at the dixrr will also admit their 
owner.s to the documentary 
fdrn showings which take place
on the first Wednesday of each
month.
If you enjoy good foreign 
films don’t miss this opportunity 
to see some of the best.
FtGUKE SKATING CLUB
The Kelowna Figure Skating 
Club will begin their 1961 sea­
son otr Monday. Oct. 16. Adult 
classes will be held on Monday 
evenings, and aftornocm classes 
for Juniors, Intermediates and 
Senior skaters will be held oa 
Sundays, ’Tuesdays and Thurs­
days.
Registration forms with com-' 
plete information about the 
Skating Club will be sent to all 
Kelowna Schools on Monday and 
students interested in joining the 
club should fill them out and. 
bring them to the Arena as soon
as liossible. A member of tho 
cxecuUvo will be present m  all 
the above mentioned days to en­
roll new metnbers. »
of
l l l ’SY ARTERY
Miss C. Fairbanks 
owna was a weekend guest at I  accommodate 
the home of Mrs, VV. Ilince. Ian hour.
’The mile-long tunnel between 






SK««r , . .  fufl.foiluonog. , . l  
»>9 . . . *w>woy liraMi.
■fqWa . . .  long4«iNng.
Priced from 14.95.




Bernard Are. a t 8t. Paul 
FREE DELIVERY PO 2-3331
to gelatine nhsture, cook over 
hot water 10 mln. or until mix­
ture thickens. Remove from 
heat, add lemon rind and cool.
hUx cheese, lemon Lorraine were on dls-
narnon and J f  play. The m arriage of Lorraine
Schnurr tookly thickened, WTiip egg whites; 
until stiff, pour cold wster In
Mrs. Gordton McCauIder was 
at home to her many friends on 
Monday, Oct. 9 for tea, when the 
wedding gifts received by her
Mr, Jacob 
place on Saturday, Oct. 9.
bowl, add milk solid.s and whip 
until thick, Fold egg whites 
and milk into chee.«se mixture, 
top with graharn cracker 
crumbs and chill. Serves 12.
Mrs. Barker 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge Ne. 36
DIABETIC COCOANUT 
BROWNIES 
(82 calorics per square)
1 16or. pkg. angle food cake
mix
% cup -f 1 tbsp. w ater 
^4 cup unsweetened cocoa 
1 cup cocoanut 
Whip egg white* mixture 
from angel fobd package as 
directed on package, combine 
cocoa and water, mix to smooth 
paste, fold gently into egg 
white* then add flour mixture 
from package as directed, fold 
in cocoanut. Pour mixture in 
ungreased 10% x 15” pan. 
Bake a t 350 degrees 35 min. 
cool and cut into squares.
Mr*. B arker 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36
Shown abovT Is Miss Diane 
Stoltz who was so successful 
and popular last year as the
GRACEFUL INSTRUCTOR
Kelowna Skating Club profes­
sional. Miss Stolz will continue 
as club professional for the
coming year and will be avail­
able for serni-privatc and pri- 
\'atc lcs.son.s a.s well as the 
general club classes.
The Westslde Fish and Game 
Gub held their regular monthly 
meeting at the home of Mr. M. 
R. Chaplin, on Tuesday, Oct. 3,
A letter was read from the 
Game Commissioner Mr. Butler 
stating that he was investigat­
ing the opening up of a season 
for shooting cow moose.
Tentatives plans were made 
to hold a Turkey Shoot in 
November.
Arrangements were made for 
a work party  to go io the rifle 
range on Oct. 9 to get same in 
shape.
Kiev City Of Opportunity 
For Young B.C. Musician
VANCOUVER (CP) — ’Thclthe Soviet Union and had not 
delightful shock of her m olhrr’.sjbecn informed of her mother’s 
unexpected arrival in Kiev gave ’
Andrea Kalanj an extreme case 
of homesickness.
Her mother reports, however, 
that later, in les.s emotional 
circumstances, the brilliant 16-
BAKED POTATO BALLS
2 cups mashed potatoes 
% cup cream
2 tbps, melted butter
1 egg
2 tbps, w ater 
Corn flakes, crushed
Mash potatoes, add salt, pep­
per and cream . Moisten just 
enough *o potatoes can be rol­
led into balls. Beat egg slightly 
and add water. Roll potato 
balls in egg, then crushed corn 
flakes, then melted butter. 
Place on buttered pan and bake 
in moderate oven 350 D. 15-20 
minutes.
Mrs. W. Bohren
1972 Glenmore Dr. R.R. 1 
Kelowna
The Panoram a, or cooking 
school, held in Westbank Com­
munity Hall on Friday evening, 
Oct. 6, under the auspices of the 
B.C. Hydro and a  Kelowna 
merchant, was very  well a t­
tended and proved a  great sue 
cess.
Mr. Mike Farano, Executive 
Chef of the Nanaimo Regional 
Hospital, demonstrated to the 
audience the making and baking 
electrically of numerous appetiz­
ing dishes, which a t the close 
of the meeting, were drawn for 
An item appreciated by house­
wives was a  demonstration of 
the making of various fancy 
icings and decorations.
The door prizes, comprising 
electrical equipment, were won 
by: Mixmaster, Mrs. Pearson 
Lakevlew Heights; steam iron 
Mrs. J . Ingram , Westbank; elec 
trie griddle. Miss Menu of Lake- 
view Heights.
Various electrical equipment 
was of course on display for the 
public to see.
year - old Vancouver pianist 
shook off the malady.
Looking at the cold, hard 
facts, Andrea said simply that 
she could not trade her career 
opportunitie.s in Kiev for the 
comforts of home.
At the Kiev Conservatory in 
the Ukraine, where she has 
been studying under Russian 
music m asters since October, 
1960, Andrea has every advant­
age for the finest training 
expert instruction, facilities for 
endless practice, financial aid 
and, equally important to her 
opportunity to see frequently 
performances by outstand i n g 
artists in opera, ballet, concerts 
and dramatics.
impending arrival. " I t took her 
a few seconds to realize it was 
me, then she almost panicked.’’ 
Andrea had learned to speak 
Russian and become more ac­
customed to the wa.v of life at 
tho eonscrvatory, inclu d i n g ;  
dormitory living.
DOES OWN COOKING
"The first year was very dif- 
fieult for her, not knowing the 
language and having to adjust 
to European food and way ol 
living.’’ Mrs. Kalanj said. "She 
also had to adjust to dormitory 
life. She was only 15 when she 
went there and she’d never had 
to do her own cooking and 
washing.”
, FIND ANCIENT RUINS
1 AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) 
iThc ruins of four village's, one 
I of them dating back to 6,790 
BC, have been found in exca­
vations near Petra, southern 
Jordan, Diana Kirkbride of the 
British School of Archaeology in 
Jerusalem said today.
The Same Fine 
Product
Available in Car­









1 cup rolled oats 
1 cup walnuuts or almonds 
chopped fine 
V« cup cream  
1 medium onion minced 
Salt to taste (1 tsp.)
Sage to taste (1 tsp.)
Brown gravy 
Bent eggs nnd combine all 
other Ingredients with them. 
Drop from spoon to form small 
patties nnd brown on both sides 
In hot shortening or oil. Cover 
with brown gravy. Simmer 45 
minutes or I  hour on top of 
stove or In the oven. Approxlt- 
ate yield 8 small pattle*.
The Doroa* Society, 7(h Day 
Adventist Church
Peach land 
P lans Fall 
B azaar
WOULD BE BORED
In Vancouver, w h e r e  her 
father, Emil Kalanj, is a ship 
yard machinist, she could afford 
few such cultural luxuries even 
if they were available.
"Andrea’s so eager about 
everything going on in Kiev,’ 
her mother, Eieen Kalanj. said 
in an interview. " I  said to her 
‘You’d be bored stiff back in 
Vancouver’.”
Mrs. Kalanj has just returned 
from a month long visit to Kiev, 
where she went to see for 
herself the conditions under 
which her daughter lives and 
studies.
She said Andrea had been 
away on vacation elsewhere in
OKANAGAN APPLE RAISIN 
P IE
'4 cups sliced apple
1 o ip  seeded m uscat raisins
1 cup granulated sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon 
Few grains salt
2 tbsps. m argarine
P astry  for 9 Inch double crust 
pie. IJne pie pan. Mix apples 
and raisins, combine sugar, 
flour, cinnamon and salt, 
through fruit, fill pan, dot with 
butter. Seal edges with top 
crust. Bake 450 degree pven for 
10 minutes, then r ^ u c e  heat to 
•  moderate 350 degrees and 





Youngsters will prize these styles by 
Bausch & Lomb, foremost makers of chil­
dren’s eyewear, including finest Ortbogon 
lenses, toughened to  resist breaking.
To see what’s new...
LOOK INTO WESTINGHOUSE
HUDSON
5-19 Lawrence, Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-5131
Plana for the F all bazaar, to 
be held on Friday, November 
17 in the Athletic HaU, were 
discussed a t the regular monthly 
meeting of St, M argaret’s'W.A 
at the home of Mrs. George 
Long, Greata Ranch, on F ri­
day.
Arangements were aso made 
to clean and decorate the 
Church, on Friday, Oct. 13 for 
the H arvest Festival on Sunday 
October 15. ’This will also be a 
Fam ily service, with tho Little 
Helpers to  present their mite 
boxes.
Correspmidence was fairly 
heavy with several letters from 
Diocesan officers discussed. An 
order for 1062 Church calendars 
Is to go forward to the Educa­
tional Secretary.
Following a d J ournment, a 









no cenlre-post agitator. Tho new revolving basket tumbles your 
clothes. The most efficient washing action yet dovoIope(J becauso 
it gives more washing movement and uses less water and deter­
gent. Only V^estinghouse gives you this plus t_vro deep-water 
rinses for a  truly clean wash.
it's completely automatic—only the Wostinghouso Laundromat 
tells you tho size of your wash load and tho correct amount of 
water and detergent to use. Ono control selects any one of four 
wash and rinse cycles.
it’s Time-Saving Features. Just start tho Laundromat and your 
work is done. No after-wash clean up—only the Westinghouso 
Laundromat cleans itself — oven the Lint Ejector automatically 
cleans Itself.
the fully automatic Dryer—Automatic Dry Sotting plus 3  additional 
tim ed s e tt in g s . D irec t Air Flow system  for safe , efficien t, 
economical drying of all fabrics.
your Wostinghouso dealer and learn more about the modern way 
to wash. These models are not the lowest priced on tho markgt 
but they offer a  real value backed by the Wostinghouso Pledge 
of Quality.
y o u  CAN •* $UBg...i* irk
/
RTUDENT RATE
Foreign exchange ntudonta 
ride for half-fare on the federal 
railroads of West Germany.
Mr. nnd Mr* .George Flnly-| 
son were In Peachland for thej 
long week-end from Qucsncl.
Bob West motored from Van­
couver to spend ’Thanksgiving! 
wlUi hia parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. West, TYepanlcr.
Mr. and Mrs. L arry Coles andj 
son Bobby were week-end visi­
tors of Mr. and Mrs. C. C.j 
llelghway. Mr. and Mrs. Coles 
arc former residents of Trc-j 
panter.
Just 8 Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(October 21st, 1961)
Ply your CMy ol Kelowna Pnqicrty 
Tm m  now and avoid flie lOTc Pcnaifj.
one voyage a yean
M r. Lemon H art's  fine rums arc rem arkably well seasoned 
travellers. A fter careful distilling in the W est Indies they arc sent 
to  Britain for a lengthy visit. There they rest in wooden casks 
absorbing the moist soft air'of that sea-girt island . . .  m aturing 
slowly, graciously, and naturally. By the time they 're  perfectly 
blended, bottled nnd sent to Canada they 're m ature, light-hearted 
rum s full of delightful flavour, perfectly at case in any company.
Please introduce yourself next time you 're  thirsty. 
Available to Canadians at home and abroad.
LEMON HART RUMS
JH nvc' a  y io o d  r u m  f o r  y o u r  m o n e y !
DEMV.RARA 
Light in flavour 
. . .  ilark in colour
LEMON 
HART





Laundrom at Automatic W asher 
# LED-30
Electric Clothos Dryer 
V/DEB 30
Your Wcslinghousc Dealer in Kclownn Is
BENNEn S STORES
LIMITED
Over 31 Years of Service and S.i(lsfddlOfl 
Sforea In: Kclounn —  I’enliclon —  Kamtooj^ —  Vemon
DR. CHISHOIM WARNS
New Set of Consciences 
Needed by Human Race
VEilNON (Staff*—tilaiiddad’s are  nov. iiidiviMbly iuciuIkts of i*<.t;iig to the death with other 
'philosophy of life may have the huniaii race. We will mu- uui!> '* Sunply; Survival of Uie 
been goixl enough (or father, \ive as the human race or nut fitte-.l,
but It's suicidal for us. warns at all," •'(imi was always on our side,
■ Dr. Brock Chisliolin. But Ih>w can natiuns. boin \Ve have by. definition, been
Moreover our conyciences, in the tradition of '■Muvival- ttje ‘good’ ones,
"that still small voice” which unit” thinking change mmkly  ̂
grandmother told us we must to a one-world phi!o:mphy,
listen to. is not necessarily de-| If they don t, said the ' 1'C‘ib- ••
petKlable. cr. they will go the way of tho; u . .. . . .
In this eUiic-shaking f a s h io n  hairy mammoth and the •''able-' these units man
Dr. Chisholm . . . psy chiatrist, toothed tiger. " I t  luuy even allegiance to the
Iconoclast, and health e.\iH>rt be too late,” he warned, 
addresser! the opr ning se.ssioul A light, white-haired, soft-'^'“ ‘̂‘‘-'* 
of the 40th annual convention' sjxikcn man who held the audi
the consci-
'Then caiue tiie atomic bomb.
of the Okanagan Valley Teach-!ence of more than 20d teadier.s' old system broke down,
crs’ As.sociation Thursday. ¥ n d  guests utterly v ith his o ff -^ ) ''.  never
Humanity, he said, is faced the-cuff addres.s. Di. Chisholm defend Us people against
with a clear-cut dilemma with traced m an’s ethics from the d"-’''"* .
something less than a clearly-!family unit to the empire.  ̂ tbat we weie
defined set of moral principles' Man. he said, develoiH'd fust generation capable of
to solve it. the security 01 a unit p r o t e c t e d w h o l e  human
The dilemma Is simple: "We by weaixins, which was "com-
MR. AND MRS. II. J . KOWAL
—LcBlond Studios
EOPULAR VERNON COUPLE
Lutheran Church Scene 
Of Dye-Kowal Wedding
VERNON (Staff) — St. John’s 
Lutheran church was the scene 
of a  pretty wedding recently 
when Vivian Helen Dye became 
the bride of Ernest John Kowal, 
|» th  of the city.
The double-ring ceremony, for 
ae only daughter of Mr. and 
M rs. George A. Dye of Vernon 
and the eldest son of Mr. and 
M rs. John Kowal, of Midw’ay, 
B.C., was solemnized by the 
Bev. E. Mayon before an alter 
Mfenkcd with massive yellow and 
^Hlte chrysanthemums.
Given In m arriage by her 
father, the bride wore a  full- 
ttng th  whito gown of brocaded 
i» lin . The triple bustle was ac­
cented with small wliite bows. 
TTie fitted bodice featured lily- 
point sleeves and a sabrina 
neckline.
HEIer clbow-length veil was held 
In place by a  tiara or orange 
Wossoms.
To complete her outfit the 
bride carried a  bouquet of w’hite 
rose buds and white carnations.
In  matching gowns were the 
bridesmaids, Mrs. Kay Schmidt, 
matron-of-honor, a n d  Miss 
Wendy D.ve, niece of the bride, 
aa Junior bridesmaid.
Tlicy wore identical citron 
green antique satin gowns with 
, matching headpiccc.s and .shoes.
Their cascade bouquets were 
white daisies centred with yel­
low m um s, accented with little 
butterflys.
The flower girl, Judy Kowal, 
sister of the groom, wore 
sheered pink organza, dress and 
carried a  basket of baby chry­
santhemums.
Mr. Hugh Burbank of Kelow­
na acted as groomsman, while 
David Kowal, brother of the 
groom and George Dye, brother 
of the bride, were ushers. 
Church organist was Mrs. Ralph 
Mayan.
The bride gave h e r bouquet 
away to her god-mother, Mrs. 
Martha Israelson, of Didsbury, 
Allierta.
At the reception held in the 
Allison Hotel Ballroom, the 
bride’s mother chose a two- 
piece teal blue suit with pink
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PUBLIC MEETING TO BE HELD 
FOR HOSPITAL DISCUSSION
VERNON (Staff! —  A public meeting will be 
held a t 8:30 p.m., Tuesday in the  Scout Hall to 
hear details of the proposed renovation to Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital.
Hospital officials and architects 'will discuss 
the $1,874,000 plan in laym an’s laanguage.
The m eeting is being sponsored by the Ver­
non Cham ber of Commerce.
Retarded School Opening 
Scheduled For Oct. 20
VERNON (Staff) — Official (Children of B.C.. and an assist- 
opening of the new "My School” 1 ant professor at the University
for retarded children has been 
set for 8 p.m., Oct. 20.
The school has been operating 
since early September. I t was 
built for $29,000 at the east end 
of the West Vemon School site.
Two rooms of the three-room 
school were paid for by the 
school district and one by the 
Vemon retarded childrens’ as­
sociation. Money for fumishings 
was also d o n a t^  by the associ­
ation.
At present there are 13 child- 
„  , ren attending the school but 20
accessories. Her corsage was of expected by year’s end.
Tcachcrs a re  Mrs. Michael 
c l 2 .  .  s S i l h T e , ,  to ^ 'q ^ . n d M r , . K a y C u m m m g s .  
accented with beige accessories. School District 22 Chairman 
Her corsage was of yellow car-P*^®- Vera McCulloch will hand 
nations. over the key to officially open
Alx)ut 325 guests attended the school, 
supper a t the Allison Hotel ball- Also attending the opening 
room. will lie Dr. David McGann, Van-
’Phe bride’s table was center- couvcr, professional consultant
of B.C.
City Council and other school 
board representatives are also 
expected to attend, said Dr. W. 
H. Inkster, school trustee and 
president of the Vernon PTA.
BIG TROUT -
Mr. John Huffsmith of Van­
couver, a visitor to Peachland 
very recently broke the record 
for the season at “ Headwaters” 
19 miles west of Peachland by 
landing a 5.5 pound trout. 'The 
heaviest fish caught there pre­
viously this season had been 
5.25 pounds. Mr. Huffsmith 
and his nephew, A. S. Miller, 
had been fishing a very short 
while w’hcn tho big one came 
their w’ay.
race. We could no longer de- • 
ipend on ourselves or our old 
attitudes.
"Now we are increasing our 
ability to kill, but no longer do 
we feel secure.”
What. then, must we do to 
Muvive in this world where 
iinun and the missile co-exist in 
un uneasy truce'.’
“ We must adopt human ra ­
cial .survival as a first moral 
principle.” said Dr. Chisholm. 
"This will mean being disloyal 
to the certainties of the past.
In short, what was good enough 
for grandfather is not goal 
enough for us now.
"We have to risk the very 
minor martyrdom of question- 
jing the attitudes of our anees- 
:tors.”
What can tlie teacher do'.’
(3ne thing he nui.st do, said 
the teacher, is to continue to 
be what many parents arc not. 
‘To patch up the errors per­
petrated by parents on their 
children.”
"Tf a person Is going to grow 
pigs w'c send him to university 
for four years. But if a person 
i.s going to grow children, we 
commonly tell him nothing.” 
Teachers, he said, arc going 
to have to help students break 
away from "m any of the cer­
tainties of past generations,” 
towards a one-world, unselfish 
philosophy.
In short, he said, "we must 
find new ways of security . . , 
not built on a manifestly obso­
lete behaviour pattern.”
Is there anything as serious 
as nuclear weapons? Hunger, 
he said.
The former director-general 
of tho world health organization 
said the resignation to hunger 
has disappeared in the last few 
years.
What about population explo­
sion, w'hich in the next 40 years 
will add more people to the 
world than during the last 200,- 
000 years, " a  truly frightening 
situation.
“And we the people of fee 
world are doing practically 
nothing about it. I t’s impossible 
to suggest W’C can go on this 
way without political chaos, and 
almost certainly nuclear war­
fare.
“These are the kinds of things 
we should be thinking about 
and preparing the thinking of 
our children.
"The next steps towards san­
ity in this new kind of world 






NEW YGRK (AP) — More 
women will be taken into the 
U.S. armed forces to free men 
for duty in combat units, says 
Undersecretary of tlie Army 
Stephen Aile.s. Ailes, who ad-
Thursday said the Communist 
bloc's "formidable advantage in 
manpower” makes this neces­
sary.
FIVE DIE IN CRASH
SEOUL (Reuters)—Five per-
NEW HOUSE DESIGN
’The flat-top roof of this 
bungalow, present* an Inter­
esting departure from tha 
more conventional gabled- 
roof house. An overall pleas­
ing effect has been created 
by the straight lines of the 
exterior design. With the liv­
ing room at the rear where 
it overlooks and has access 
to the garden, the house 
should appeal to those who 
like privacy. Both front and 
side entrances are protected 
from the weather. TThe side 
entrance from the car;x)rt 
leads directly into a family 
room and kitchen. The U'd- 
I room grouping along tha 
whole depth of the hou-se of­
fer* complete separation of 
living and sleeping areas. Tlie 
floor area of the house is 1,277 
square feet with exterior di­
mentions of 44 feet by 38 
feet. Working drawings for 
this house, known as Design 
2305, are available from Cen­
tra l Mortgage nnd Housing 
Corporation at minimum cost.
Tiger Cats 
Sign Shannon
HAMILTON (CP) — C a r v e r ! three-piece suit dress, with 
Shannon, a .speedy h a lf b a c k  j winter white and dark brown 
who was dropixKi recently byl accessories. Her corsage wa.s of
POOR YIELD
'The average orange tree In!only wc have i.s that the
Egypt yields about GO p o u n d s  next generation may be able to
 _______      . .     of fruit a year, compared to GOO j be far more m ature than we
ed with a three-tiered wedding] to the As.sociation for Retarded I ixiunds in Florida. 'a rc
cake, tapered with candles on 
cither side. Eight vases of rose 
buds and ferns were placed on 
the bridal table.
’The guests’ tables were dec­
orated with bouquet.s of begon­
ias. Vases of chrysanthemums 
decorated the bandstand.
For their trip to Southern Call-1 
fomia the bride donned an at-1 




TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan­
ese scientists hope to send a 
monkey into space late next 
year inside a Japanese rocket.
Scientists a t Nagoya Univer­
sity are training Macaca, a 12- 
month - old monkey, to push 
buttons inside a dummy capsule 
when he is hungry and thirsty 
so that he can feed on his space 
flight.
Heading the project is Prof. 
Tomitaro Motobayashi, director 
of the university’s Environment 
Medical Institute, who hopes his I 
private monkey-into-space pro­
ject will be linked with govern­
ment - financed rocket tests 
carried out by Tokyo Univer­
sity’s Institute of Industrial Sci­
ence.
Japan has been sending rock­
ets into space since 1956. This 
year, it hopes to launch about 
12.
Dr. Hideo Itokawa, Japan’s 
chief rocket scientist and direc­
tor of the Tokyo University In­
stitute, said the space program 
is concentrated on space biology 
and space medicine.
Although he believes that 
Japan could successfully send a 
monkey aloft and bring it back 
to earth, he is more interested 
in the examination of the Iono­
sphere and physics, magnetism 
and air conditions.
dre.ssed a meeting of the Na- were killed and nine tn-
tionnl Conference of Women jm'vd today when a South Korea
Air Force twin - englned C-46 
transport plane carrying 54 per­
sons crashed into a train, a tou t 
35 miles .south of here. All 
those killed were aboard the 
plane.
ENTERITIS KILLS 18
MANILA (A P )-A  health de­
partm ent spokesman said today 
16 people have died of choler- 
inform enteritis, a disease re­
sembling cholera, since Sept. 
22. The spokesman said 29 cases 
had been confirmed since that 
date of 132 suspected cases.
REINFORCE UN FORCE
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—Four 
Canberra je t bombers of the 
Indian Air Force arrived today 
to reinforce UN air strength. 
Four Ethiopian je t fighters al­
ready are based a t Leopold­
ville’s Njili Airport. Five Swe­




•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
“ Have Gravel Will Travel" 
Ph.: Day* 4-4141, Res. :-340«
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas & Oil Services 
Hot Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing & Heating 
Contractor
1257 Belaire Ave. PO 2-5212
Winnipeg Blue Bombers after 
th ree years with the Western 
Football Conference club, has 
bC*%n signed by Hamilton Tlger- 
C lls , the Ea.stern Fo<itbaU Con- 
feaence elub nnnounced today.
’Die ’rlger-Cut.H, who have lo.st 
three straight games after win­
ning thflir first seven, need a 
rcplacenrent for George Scott, 
who has been called up by the 
United Statc.s nrmy
Capri miniature rose bud.s.
’Ihe ncwlywed.s will make 
(heir home at 3803 32nd Street, 
Vernon.
Out-of-town guests were from 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, United 
State.* and B.C.
’The groom, Ernest Kowal, at 
one time was a resident of Kel­
owna.
Both the bride and groom are 
well known Vernon athelete.*.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
m
m maica
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Investigate the money and 
time snvlng advantages of 
AIRCO HEATING!
E. WINTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
We Move The Earth
Whatever you need in earth 
moving or gravel, we have 
the equipment and experience 










R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
1860 Princc,ss St. Kelowna






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
Phone PO 2-3162
35fRtM&to a u m  
l i  fs m i« v r o  to um  a
n r tu fn e f m  m u m m t
TEACHERS' CONVENTION REGISTRY
.T. K, Bchtimatnan, 0>nmn 
Elemeutary School tenrhor, Is 
one of hundreds of teacher*
from  tho  O knnagiin liVnllov 
who rc g b le rc d  Thur.Mlay n lg lit 
for tho KCAjilon* of the 40th 
A n n u a l  Okanagan Valley
Teacher’f) Ati.soclutlon conven­
tion. The convention is being 
held In Vernon thiu weekend.
WANTED
50 Kriuwna Area lionicotvncrn to Convert from n 
'I’wo-Wirc to a Tlircc-Wire P'lectrlcal Service
SI00000 REWARD
will i)c psiid by the Kclowiih Electrlral Service |.icagiie
Each of the Kelowii.a .ireii liomeov/ncrn presently on a Iwo- 
wire ell eti lcal sm viee ean qualify for a $20.00 CASH PAY­
MENT If you eonvert to a thrce-wlrc 100 ampere Horvice. 
'rMla.v’s modern electrical living dcmnnds at least a 100 
ampere :ervlee for eomplcto safely end convenience. Let 
iiM ns.sliit you in bringing your home un to a certified "Full 
Houscpowcr” electrical rating. '
DEFER GOOD UNTIL DEC. 15, 1961
For full information, contact the ICIectrical Buperlutendfnt, 
City Hall, PO 2-2212 or West Kootenay Power DIatrlet
Hitpervlsor PO 2-2GB7.
"EI.ECTRICITY IS BEST”
KI.I.OWNA I I I ( ’ I UICAI. SERVICE LEAGUE









fl»id —  Itlue Whale. L iquid
F ertilizer thdl. brinqs new
life nnd colour to e m \ i
flower and planf.
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'iliis vt-ar our Annual Club i> given as pri/e t to those atud- 
plaiuung big things. With Mrs. ent-s who sell the most luaga- 
l.und as sionsor an<l Kleanor /ine sutiscriptions- 
Hiixtiui and Luiurie .\rnold as Tire House standing i.s on a 
txlitor and co-«l.iior reiiwctive-; v « y  irregular plane at th.ej 
dy, work should go ahead rapid-'rnomeiU with the scores being: | 
ly. Tlie club is concerned with Chilcotia 21; Shuawap 19; and!
having colored silk screen for Takulli 62. In the nc.vt week]
the art work as well as addi- the game most plajed wiU b«.’ 
iH’iui! pages and larger advcr-. D.un‘h Hand Ball which was 
di-scincnts. 'intrwluced to our school by .Mr :
The Future Teachers Club is .Turkington. b<\vs’ and girls' PF 
six)nson‘d by Mr. Dedinaky teacher this year,
and Mr. Greer. .\n\ student ill] The Cheer Ix'‘aders had a pie 
grade.s 11 or 12 who has chosen sale last week to lai
teaching as a career is \vel-,to pay for tluir 
come to join. Ttie executive lS|Tlianks, g irls—juiu pic.s v'cie 
as fDllows; President, G raham ,delicious.
Dickie: \ ice-prebident, Harold j  On Friday, October 17. the
Swanson; and secretary. M ar-1Student.-’ Council i.s having a 
garet Berry. 'ITicse students
the TEEN PAGE
KELOWS.A DAILY COl’RlKk, FEI.. OCT. 13. IWl P.AGE I
SENIOR HI-LITES
By Caiol-.-\ntK llcatley  and Robbie Russell
student card. “ The Pacers'* wll 
be playing and their
mvsJc is expected to artk l 
cversone up after the 'toni 
\.cck of school. The dan^b i] 
from 9 to 12 p.m. and the dobr 
close at 10 o'clock, A good t | |t i |  
can be ex|wctcd by all. »
By Uie way. did you khOii 
that tiKlay i.s "Friday the TCii 
teenth?"
CRATER ERUPTS
KEYKJ.WIK. Iceland ( f i u l
crsi--A  snuall volcanic CHHtel 
known as "vitl" (belli lif*ai 
,, L . . .  , . uninluibitcd part of kelanC A al
Hope >ou aie en-; Conference to be held in Kcl- begun erupting and will s o ^ l  ’
Jo.'mg this second t.iiecHia.v owiui in ttie not too distant fu-yuiiitting lava, according
last ture. More aixiut this in Uic Icelandic geologist who J|Je\i
Hi there!
h o l i d a y  t t . i  w e  a r e .  I h i s
ise funds was cut siioi t by 'nianks-'follow ing week.*,
sweater.-. S i'ing and the Teachers’ Con-: The French (’!■
will have an opixirtunity to 
learn alxiut the tcaclilng pro- 
fc:.sion a.s well »s doing some 
teaching and observation d u r-|It’s up to us to supply the car.-.' 
Ing the year. | It seems the schwil has lost
During the coming week the 'its  beloved going concern. Pat 
scluKil is haring a magazine'Broome. We all hope she will 
drive. The Music Club will re- enjoy the year a t Magee High
ub is now lie-
""'•Boa. ing ciKani/ed. TTicir ir>onsor,
.All clubs rite still rolling Mrs. Ueacon, and the members
along smoothly. Tlie Y-Teeri.S;are kxiking forward tn a liig-
haw  announced that they will ger and lx*ttcr ye.ir.
cur wash. ITiesa energetic dmnuts on txilh Wed-' Ttie big Student Card Dance
pie will thoroughlv wash <«-
car for the low ratr; of l»c for now day. This dance Is free to all
a wash or S2.50 for a wax Y'-Teenlstudents who have bought their
ceive a percentage of the pro- 
cct-ds from the sale. Toy 
poodles, pandas, etc., will be
In Vancouver. I know we’ll all 
miss her.




B\ SilLe Anvirc.M»n and Sylvia Fa/.«n
Well teeners here is the news | Kelowna
from George Pringle High ------ ----
1 .School a t  l a . s t .  I
i The Stundcnt.-’ elections werej 
jheld ,tiid Miss M .ug.iiel Smith'
|W.is i lcctcd .IS vicc-piesident.!
.Miss Audrey lll.uiv was elected 
j . secretary and Miss Ixiis Potter 
ai'pointcd treasurer. TTiis year's
over It TTuirsday.
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LOOKI^^G OVER THE TEEN PAGE
Tlrree of the area’s attrac­
tive tr-'iiagers arc caught by 
the camera as they .scan The 
D.iiJy ouiier's jiage for young 
tx-oi'U'. The girl: iitiin h-ft.
Far.di L'un.an, Saisiiu .Mc­
Lean, ruid Vivian Duo- ..o.- 
ail Kelowiia gir!- and i.um- 
b' l'f-d amom; ! sc. m..!., i-f 
oiing p. ii; Wii I Inc. 1- c( .i 
to hhik on t.n Ti .ui 1 '.i :e . ■
r n : : ; '  t i i i r  
T. . n P:
F i  n. ;c, ' ,
I
o f  t h e i r  f ov n .  T h e  
1 ubh hi d ever.'' 
cc s i t a i ic .  i i c w s  o f  
.'■('tc. itic' and other 
t n ' . oncu Io l.-n- n e r d . s  
c u r s , :  - i
Victory! The Junior soccer I getting her tonsils out. 
iboys have made this cry pos-j The Science Club had their,council hxiks verv goixi. 
siblc in defeating Dr. Knox with I fir-st meeting and ..n executive; The grade 10 ' initiation, our 
: .1 score of 4-1. Al'O the Ix*adtrsj was apixiinted: Pre.-ident, Heinz fir.st big dance, was held on 
T’iub have made the Boys’lKorsch; vicc-prenident. Hicky Friday, Oct. 6 . This dance was'
|Hou.se Soccer Schedule which llumphreys: secrcary, Susan|enjoyed by everyone. Entertain-
Sherlock; trea.surer. Sherry jment wa.s provided by "The!
Fox. jPacer.s,” a fabuloii.s band from
regular meeting with thei--------------------------------- ---------
Junior Bed Cross last week atl w ’cif '-v t  w tr-i.-
which we discussed the giving! su IlaMp.e.s of
of pennant.s to those who win 5},̂ . j>
i will be played every Monday, 
I Thursday nnd Friday at noon. 
I The games to be played next 
'week are: Monday, Oct. 16
Cirade IX—House I vs. House II. 
'I’hursday. Oct, 19 Grade VIII—
:1 louse I 
Oc t u t H- r
vs.
■Jtt
House II. Friday,'the self-rlenial
IMMACULATA INSIGHTS
bv Shcrrv Baker
On Wcdnciday, October 4, the 
fir.st basketball game of the 
season got under way. It took 
place in Saint Jo.scph'-s Hall, 
with the Senior.s and Junior.s 
playing. Both had practised ex-' 
haustivcly tieforchand. and they 
ployed an excellent and very 
close game. It ended 49-30 and 
left everyone impre.ssed with 
the fine performance both 
team s gave.
By the end of la-t week, ex­
citement \va.s quickly rising to 
a crescendo as the lonk week­
end drew near. Friday was a 
veritable turmoil, but no one 
forgot the authentic meaning 
of Thank.sgiving. Our school 
ceiebratcd in a fitting manner 
by participating in a .special 
High Mas.s on Sunday morning. 
.Ml of the students were fa­
m iliar with tlie proccedure and 
when Sunday dawned, gray and 
wet, we all took our piacc.s in 
tho front scats of the church. 
The rain tried hard, but our 
.spirits wouldn’t be dampened, 
and tho .singing was ai'preci- 
able, thank.s to Sister Maria 
Pius, our mu.sie teacher, and 
her unlimited zeal!
Thi.s week started with a 
bang! We’re right In the midst
of the fir-t [ icu c t w  
icmpU'd thij -1:. -
Subscriptiuu PK'ui. i; ::
'Mi 'ii 1 
U ' l ’ W. iV.
ci'ii:' 





.'rence.s between Frunce 
„  ,0 , , .  , camp:ugn andh.nd Spain are of an ancient,
tirade l . \—House 1 those who make the mo.st unknown h 
111 v.s. House IV. I  money from sales. iitn i
t ' , :
t
!
.students c.iir. a . ' l n . m  i 
door srllin;: :o li.ouv 
tions as po.s.- it le, L ic.; 
supplied in th ■ f- io; ■ 
celhuK'omi t ' . p e : ,  ih ..ti.h' 
mals .awarded aceii'fio: 
number of sub: ci mtii n 
in. Fro:ii t ’c' !■ ■■: . < ‘ 
tins wi'l l>i- a . IS . I 
■ ture. We cert.'.iniv ho;-.' .o . ;
it will h r .  inoie o r  I.
promise of wluit v,e ei ri eic ■ . ' 
from our .s'ud: ; th: \ i
Also, if the lu I pri.i I 'l ,  r.ir 
sufficient, we plan to 
a projector—\er;,' much tuc 'kd  
at thi.s tune. .So, let's po,
I  b a n g !
j Ju.st to ticid to the geimiai
.confu.sion and the ether r.roiccts 
under way. i.s the BaU'.- I‘h 'to  
.Contc.st. Evcryiuio is fL\i : : hi” 
I rummaging throu'th truiilis and 
idusty albums for liabv 1 ietuii" . 
Students can lubmit no t" 
three picture.s of thcmsclw.- 
under two years I'f a : ; c
they will lie jiid;o\i at the 
lowe’cn Dance, whiih 1 
other big e\cn* ra'l',
aside now. but which v.; 
concentrated
1.1:
T itt’l','; ;ilt’ «f!!t Ul
Our high scorers at bowling 
e. Be, e Monday did this week were; High Girhs’ 
0.0 ;md Ixcame Hli.e Single—Gale Carr. 177. Boy.s’ 
:fp'i' tl.c lor;,; v.eek- High Single. Stan Verran. 238. 
von ' toMfud 01 loo',- High Bo''s’ Double. John Si- 
a.' tu rd  as m ual and rnoniin, 391. High Girls’ Double. 
;• tc: ! I tiiicw up the'r,G ayle Carr. 329. High Girls’
1 0 ' : ,;i .^vcrage, Alice Morri.s, 143. High
c u  v i ’ie rirr.v get- Boys’ Average, Stan Verran.
a ,';.:i:o'i' of duck.'’ weath- 174. High Team Single. Head 
if ■ !: o ir:';:!): ', to : ('c;Pin.s and Slow Pokes. 758. High,
n.iTiinim.; im luid |obS|Team Double, Head Pins, 1445.
' f  ’ ' 'tb vivacitv.j The Kelowna Junior High Is
t'u't \'.e h "  tie' Siroiect.s
'Can.
e r i t ;i g o. [xcssibly
t o 'ly m:'‘ : m: it'i c:i. ail we 
•-(••I i-. tii’r' to produce rcMilt.s. 
Th’ ■ : liou’d lie wtu th hearing 
a’mut:
!i I’.’v , ' . n i  *,e v.'itli >'011
::i t,'.” t wi'i 1:
ACTOR DIES AT f.l
ASHFORD. Enghuid (APi — 
Wall'.ce T.iioino, hi, a veteran 
st;..;e and liim actor, died Wed- 
noMlay after an illne.ss of sev­
eral month.s. He had apiicared 
in iiioie tluin 70 film and film 
-hoit.-u most of them loade in 
Ilcilywood, He started his lilm 
can cr in 192,').
i
sorry to report that Philp Barre 
is still not back at school and 
Chris DeHart i.s in the hospital
on ni'ii
■u'd 
f i ’.- 
.1 n-
I a  1 i 'c
PLANS ‘SPACE’ MUSIC
M O S C O W  (A P '-S-w iet com- 
r e  ' .T  D ; m i t n  Sho . - t . i .h . iv  ich .'aid 
t’l or.e ('f h',:: lliture vvurk.s 
Will b e  d e v o t e d  to iimn's con- 






for 8 with 
Paradise Chest.
89-95
Only $2 Per Week
DON LANGE
CREDIT JEWELLERS 
363 Bernard Are. PO 2-3381
Save During Clearance of
Cotton Casual Pants
BIG SAVINGS! Wa«h 
nnd wear casual 
.■̂ hcks in broken .«iz“ 
range from 30 to 38. 
Reg, 5,95 to 10.95. 




120 BERNARD .AVE. PO 2-2686
New Styles For Fall..
I.ighl Weight, Warm iS
m
Bomber Style Jackets z
Kykm showerjiroof waist lengtii 
)ackct.s with warm thick, white nyloo 
pile lining. Heavy duty zipper front 
with clastic waist band and tw’o front 
viockct.s. Navy, olive and gold Iq 
sizes 36 to 16. . «
15.95
Continental Slacks
Barclay brown or olive check continental 
clacks. Washable for easy care. Extended 





“Ileadqaartera for the well dressed teenagert*’ 




a weekly feature lughlicjhtEng 
the activities of the teenage 
set a t school and play •  to •
N O TE TO A D VERTISERRi If YOU .sell to the 
tcoiiiiRcrs, appoiil to them  d lrcc t'v  «vvi.y 
I ’rlday  w ith a hiud-.se:ilng m essage in . .  .
The Daily
RET All. ADyi R IISIM ; - |*D 2-1445
rier
l e
Ik  Setuultiuiviiui LmL in Suetku
Endorsed by Your Junior Fashion Coundt
' , "* . ■ i r  ■
• H, 








■' V*' '-¥i"' '
FRANCIS SAHLI -  I« wear­
ing tho newest In pure wool 
bulkles with a deep turtlo 
neck. ,Slie ha* teamed It with 




JUDY GIROUX—Has chosen 
«n orlon pale hooded pullover 
In plum ted, f.lzc S, to wear 




MADELINE HARDY — Ha« 
chosen thla Scnndlnavinn In- 
aplred orlon pullover which 
romca In tradltlonnl patternn 
find coloura. With It she wears 




LYNDA BASJETT weam an 
Inspired Scandinavian cardi­
gan of 100% orlon Ini whlla 





The Sc.iiidinavian look in sweaters is spreading like wild-firo . . . in .cities and 
towns . . .  for school or after four it’s the biggest single fashidn item to  sweep 
the country in many a year, f 'o r relaxing . . .  for active sports . . ,  for spectator 
sports you’ll find Scandinavian look sweaters a t the Bay are made for you gtid your 
favorite activities. Choose yours in wool —  in wool and orlon —  in 100% orlon.
PHONE PO 2-5J22 




M onday. T uesday ; TliarB4ay’« 
Saturdiijr. 0 a.m« to  ttllO 
P r id iy  t t « .» ), t«  t  p .m . ' 
Ulancd AU D ay  IPedn«Bdl#y .
, f ,
rAOE •  KIXOWNA DAILY COURIER. FBI.. OCT. 13, l t «
ENT YOUR PLACE
KELOWNA — 1*0 2-4445
FASTER WITH A SIX-TIME AD
VEitNON U  2-7410
DALY
C l a s s i f i e d  r a t e s  ^15. Houses For Rent I 21 . Property For Sale 122. Property W anted {29. Articles For Sale |3 8 . Employment W td.
,.aa
M Hi* tavM  M  D) « M
tan
rk*M ru  i - i t u
tta4M t:« *  •*>...»
Uarr'iiic. >dw«»
tl-ti
S u litt* . In t . r a .
t iw i j i i ,  J« p«r «(X>. m uiraain
I c i u w i m l  . 1*  u v M r t . dt i w  r i l l .  .1 I c  * « r  . . ( I t  p*t k B M i U u a  
t « .  !'*.c p tr  «.(K<I i«rU M l  l i e .  ( M M M W b U k .  l i u u t .  
Se f e t  « o r4  tis  r o o w c u i*
MT rofflin.
CLAMItrtCD DIsrLAT 
I utiMifiiM l-e s  f .ra . i t r  tM-tvtoui to
I O m  l i t w n t r a i  « J *  p » »  e o l u m .  w ^ a  
I l i t i  t « i t M t c « t t t e  t n j « i i i o . a  I I  -ii
2 BLDriOOM MODERN HOUSE 
-- Automate oil fum atc. 220 
wiring', ctuse in. Available im­
mediately. X<i children or dogs 
preJcrrcd. $75 ix r monUi. Phone 
P0  2-8<}61. 63
¥  BEDHOOM "SEXIUFUUISISH-
ed hou-_e. AI,'.o 1 bedroom fun 
lUshc-d unit.i. Modern trailer 
space. Low rent. 1‘hone PO 2- 
:4iH9 tf
I ThftM c«NuMtmt. utMdiue. tl IS pfi 
iwa.
! O l«a  jwiir MvtrUMtM M t a .  hiM a .y
I f lf t tS * .  W* »U1 aet Ue tttputiiaH*  
r  n tM  m .  UKanr«ect inMrtioa
Miimottm c u r l ,  tor any M > * ru « - 
'p»M i« Cc.
ca«r(« tor wist Ad li.< Xumixri.
* TW* D .U tT  tOITRICK 
I ,  M. S .1 ..IU . B.C.
1. Births
fEAMlI^mRTORY^^^^ 
HamiJb''a history can be writ- 
I ten with clippings of the happy 
levcnts—Births. Engageniciit.s. 
land  Weddings . , . from your 
I Daily Newspaper. Notices for 
Ithese events are only $1.23. 
I You may bring them to the 
I Classified Counter or tele­
phone The Dally Courier PO 
I2-4U5, ask for Classified.
FOB R E N T -L A K E  SHORE 
furnished home. One bedroom. 
Apply George Goldsmith. Ok­
anagan Mission, phone PO 4- 
4423 after 6 :0 0  p.m^________U
N E3V ~MODE IIX ‘ DU PLEX -  
no objection to children or ani- 
inaL. Fireplace and carport.! 
.Ajiplv 16i2 Richmond. Phone 
: PC 2-4619. 63
SOUTH SIDE SPLIT LEVEL
Cloie to sand beech and park on landrcaped lot. This 
• '.tractive f.imily heme contains spacious Uvingroom, din­
ette, Cape Cod style kitc.;en with fan, three bedrooms, 
double pluntbing, kriotty pine panelled rumpus room, utility 
with tub and auto, ccm.eclions, storagr room and automatic 
gas h.allns- Beautifully decorated throughout. M.L.S. 
F L U  PRICE 117.280 — TERMS AV.AIL.A11LE
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2t4> BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-322T
F. Manton 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J . Klassen 2-3015
IF WISHING TO SELL YOUR MUST SACRIFICE-NEW' 25" SINGLE GIRL REQUIRES OF- 
house, list with us. We have a .Electric Range, driux n i^ e l. |F lC E  position. Capable looking
large number of inquiries in­
cluding many from Edmonton 
regarding Kelowna properties. 
Glengarry Investments Ltd., 
1487 Pandosy St., phone P 0  2- 
5333. 67
never used $169.00. Phone PO 5-: after accounts, payable, receiv- 
5471. 62 aW* and general ledger. Good
references. Apply Box 4737
854 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE, | ri.iiv  r™,ri*r price $70.00; chrome table and}
4 chairs price $30.00. Phone i ACCOUNT'ANT - 
POplar 2-5291. 62
WIDE MOUTH KERR Sealers; 
lined girls quill winter coat 
with hood. ExceUcnl condition. 
Phone PO 2-7205. 63
■2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS 
heat. 220 wiring, utility room. 
Cawston Ave. Phone PO 2- 
| 8 0 5 7 . __________________62
: r i lE lJ irO O il  HOUSE, FULL 
basement at 524 Harvey Ave. 
Phone POplar 2-3559. _  If
2 HEDIUKIM HOUSE, CLOSE 
in, 220 Wll in;;. lUfvrenev.s re- 
quitvd. Phonv PO 2-2583. _ tf
: Call PO  2 - 4 4 4 5
fo r
C o u r ie r  C less i f ied
2. Deaths 16. Apts. For Rent
FLOWERS
A Tribute to the Departed.
*i ; a r e n 's  f l o w e r s
I 451 I.eon. Kelowna. PO 2-3119 
1 . ' Harris Rower Shop
Ave.. Vernon, LI 2-4323
8 . Coming Events
2 U(X)M FURNISHED SUITE 
willi kitchenette on Laurier 
.Ave. Suitable for elderly per­
son or couple, $10 month. 
Phone PO 2-8830 after 4 p.m.
64
W E EK lA’’̂ 0l~M0N^^^^ 
commodation now available at 
the P ia/a Motel, corner of Ab- 
1 bott and Wcit Ave. Phone PO 2-
FRO.M OWNER -  1 OR 2 Bed­
room, fully modern small 
bungalow- for cash. South side.
Write Box 4742 Daily Courier, 
i 63
WANTED — SMALL HOME,
I  lake front, on rental payment 
basis. Apply Want Ad Box 4738 
Courier. 63
g e m s . $2.50 PER.SMALL „ BEDROOM HOME, |
1^ ' Rutland Upholstery.'with $2,000 down. Phone PO 2
RED DEUCIOUS, Jonathans, 
Ncwtowns and Delicious apples; 
also bike for sale. Phone IX) 2- 
3298. 64
BOOKKEEP­
ER requires full time position. 
References, Apply Want Ad 
Box 4733 Daily Courier, 79
4 2 . Autos For S ilo
MSU SCOOTER — WILL TAKE 
car in trade. Phone PO 2-2*21 or 
PO 2-6596 after 6 p.m. 61
*53 DODGE HARDTOP — Good 
shape. Phone PO 2-6966, 63
W05IAN WOULD U K E  A 
couple of hours work early In 
the morning. S tart 5 or 6 a.m. 
Write to Box 4744 Daily Cour­
ier. 66
1952 IDRD 2-DOOR — NEW 
paint, reconditioned engine, 
seat covers, and good aU-rtwrnd 
condition. Price $500. Phone 
PO 2-3394. 66
1966 IIARDTOP B l£ 5 itR ” r i :  
tone, white wall tires, all 
extras. Excellent condition. 
Phcme PO 2-2561. 65
TO SEHLE AN ESTATE
V -iy nice u-room house. 2-bedroom down and 2 up. Large 
electric kitchen. Automatic sas furnace. Close to schoo! and 
transportation,
b'uU Price $8,500.60 with $1,000.00 Down.
TWO YEAR OLD TRIPLEX
Fir.-l clars -uite.' crnsi>tii'g of large living 100m. Cabinet 
kitchen, l.vrge bedro<'m anu Pembroke bath. Ixit size 105 x 
132 and loc.itett m city limits. Close to site of newr vocational 
school which sh< uld offer excellent rental i>ossibilitics. 
Full Price $18,500.60 witli Good Terms.
^ .J je j'fjO L C L fU w
^ I N V E S T M y r N T S  L T dT /
1487 PANDOSY PO 2-5333




RED DELICIOUS APPLES -  
$2 4>er box. Will deliver. Phone 
PO 5-5322, 65
EXCELLENT 4 BEDROOM 
home for orchard or acreage 
from owner, near Kelowna, 
balance cash. Phone PO 2-2738,
62
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
FULL SIZE PEARL WHITE 
Italian make accordion. Phone 
PO 2-8153. 62
LADY WANTS HOUSEWORK 
by hour or by day; or work in 
a nursing home, sleep out. 







1950 kORD % TON — GOOD 
shape, extra motor parts, $250.
Moore, Woods Lake Rd and 
Lodge Rd,, W’infleld, B.C.
63
40 . Pets & Livestock
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE — 
Phone SO 8-5438 after 6 p.m.
64
PUPPIES FOR S.ALE-Amerl- 
can Cockers. Blondes and 
blacks. Okanagan Landing, 
Vernon, or phone Linden 2- 
2529. 65
25. Business Opps.
OU) NEWSPAPERS FOR ; PUPPIES FOR SA LE-Labra 
sale, apply Circulation Depart-1 dor cross collie, male only. $3 
ment. Daily Courier. tfjPhone PO 2-4116, gj
; 5 o ~ T B ~ \^ lG T l f ™  ' ~ ~  "
outfit. Phone TO 2-2931. 62
18336. tf
,.JE  ANNUAL INTERCHURCIl 
3ible Society Rally will be held 
Evangel Tabernacle, Bert- 
kasn St., 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 
17. The District secretary will 
breeent the thrilling story of the 
s o f t y ’s work among the blind, 
llugtfiRlztS w'ith a film. You are 
daily Invited to attend. 64
PARTLY FURNISHED i ROOM 
apartment. Rent reasonable, 
near downtown. Immediate
possession. Phone POplar 2- 
2414. tf
5AVE BARRETT, M.L.A., will 
kpeak on Social Welfare and 
Mental Health at a banquet at 
|l:45 p.m. and a public meeting 
18 8:30 p.m. In the Allison Hotel 
ilngroom, Friday, Oct. 13, 
57-60-62
tE  THAT KNOT AGAIN AND 
lem ber time and place for 
Jkanagan Mission P a r i s h  
Bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 4 at 
1:30 p.m., in East Kelowma 
Community hall. 62, 68. 74
HjMMAGE SALE — CHRIST 
Lutheran Church at Richter 
Bernard, Saturday, Oct. 
U,; i981, 2 p.m. 62
NICE, LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
duplex near Shops Capri. 
Reasonable, adults only. Avail­
able immediately. 1809 Princess 
St. 66
AHRACTIVE DUPLEX -  $ 1 8 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Central location at 558 Buckland, spacious main floor with 
living and dming rooms, oak floors and fireplace, 2 bed- 
room.s, cabinet kitchen, self contained 2 bedroom suite on 
2nd floor, full basement, auto. heat. This is good value and 
term s can be arranged. Please do not disturb tenants, 
contact Mr, Phillip.'on.
5 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME
In excellent area close to lake, can be purchased for $14,200 
With $3,000 down, owner will give good discount for cash 
offer. Check this home today, call Mr. Haskett,
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NEW MODERN 8 UNIT Motel 
on one acre, with beach access, 
ilandseaped, paved driveway, 
center lawn, 5 room bungalow. 
Liberal terms available, 'i'rades 
! and paper acceptable. Apply 
I Plaza Motel. Phone PO 2-8336.
' _ _  m
FOR SALE OR RENT WITH 
option — Commercial property 
— located at 2820 South Pan- 
do.'v St. 3 ticdroom living quar-
42 . Autos For Sale
30 . Articles For Rent
3 ROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
suite. Automatic heat and utili­
ties included. Phone PO 2-6522.
62
GROUND FLOOR 5 ROOM 
suite, newly decorated, very, 
central. gas heat. Adults j 
Phone PO 2-4265. tf
266 BERNARD AVE. 
Bill Haskett PO 4-4212 Eves.
PO 2-2675 
George Phillipson 2-5341
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
txioer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanaers. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf new
1957 CHEV. BEL-AIR SEDAN 
—■ All power equipment, 32,000 
original miles, showroom con 
dition. $1,875 or will trade on 
smaller car. Phone evenings 
PO 2-8250. 65
44 . Trucks & Trailers
MODEL 40 CRAWLER JOHN 
Deere Tractor. ’49 Fargo flat- 
deck with good hoist. Both may 
be seen at Mori Greenhouses, 
South Sthel St. $5
MUST SELL 1957 GREEN and 
Cream 2 bedroom 53 x8 ’ M ara­
thon trailer. Phone PO 2-2342.
63
32. W anted To Buy
1952 MERCURY HARDTOP -  
Automatic, excellent condition.
tires. Phone PO 2-4025 
days or PO 2-3422 eveninga.
63
WANTED E FL.5T CE*kKl-
ters upstairs. Revenue barber-' NET. Must be in good condition, 
shop sub-let. Apply 564 Raymer Phone PO 2-2259 . 62
Ave., phone PO 2-2796._______ t f . w E PaV  15c PER POUND for
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON-[clean cotton rags, buttons off. 
FECTIONERY for sale with The Dailv Courier. 63
,1953 MORRIS 5UN0R — CON- 
iVERTIBLE. Phone PO 2-8153.
tf
living quarters. Best cash o ffe r,.T .:T :x ^ ' 
for business located in Oka-' 
nagan town. Owner 
Write for full information. Box 
56, Enderby, B.C. 6? [WANTED
A CORNET IN
. [good condition. Phone P O 2-2337. r e t i r i n g . g j
FOR LEASE W i m i  OPTION 
—Car wash business to reliable 
party. For further particulars 
call OK Minute Car Wash, 36 
Carmi, Penticton. 64
TO BUY — luATE 
I model small car. Phone PO 2- 
3390. 64
1949 METEOR CONVERTIBLE 
— Phone PO 2-32%. 64
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
D.AILV COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternooa 
please phone:
KELOWNA .................... *4441
OK. M ISSION   *4445
RUTLAND ................. -  24445
EAST KEL0\5-NA . . . .  2 4445
WESTBANK  SO S4574
PEACHLAND ..........7-MS3
W IN FIE L D  LI $-3537
RO 6-2224
VTERNON  U ndea 2-7419
OV.AMA .........  Liberty »475f
ENDERBY . TFusayaoa t-TSM
50 . Notices
26 . M ortgages, Loans
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping
units. tl
)RADO ARMS—For your 
entertaining. Phone PO 4-
63




II . Business Personal
4 ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED 
and heated. Water, electricity 
.supplied, near Shops Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3104. tf
2 B E D R O O M  FURNISHED 
suite, close in. Adults. Apply 
1309 Bertram Street. M
2 ROOM FURNISHED apart­
ment for lady, central. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
LOW RATES BY DAY, WEEK 
or month. Peace River Motel. 
1325 Vernon Rd. tf
PHONE P0^2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Close to city limits, 4 room bungalow. Has 220 wiring, 
utility and cooler, garage, chickenhouse, w’oodshed. Lovely 
garden spot, some fruit trees.
$3700 — $3000 WILL HANDLE IT. M.L.S.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
P. Schellenberg PO 2-8336
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Phone PO 2-7435. 784 Elliott 
Ave. tf
"USTOM UPHOLSTERING 
I v f t  give your furniture a beau- 
Itilu l new look and comfort. 
IlHREE estimates, pickup and 
I delivery.
KELOWNA 
CPHOLSYERING ft SUPPLY 
1 4 ^ .  EIU* St. Phone PO 2-2819
69
ISPERING PINES LODGE 
A beautiful country estate 
pitiiated in the pine clad hills of 
bunny Okanagan is now opened 
■a select clientcl of retired 
t i d l ^ a .  Full particulars' fUr- 
li«d on request. Apply Mr. 
Mrs. Fred Brooks, Wnl- 
Rd., RR 5, RuUand, B.C.. 
ne PO 541159, 64
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent, close in. Phone PO 2-6694.
U
17. Rooms For Rent
Mortgages Arranged
First Mortgages on residen­
tial or commercial proper­
ties. Most areas, 'ferm s up 
to fifteen years, h'ast and 
courteous service.
(7 J e ja je fJ ix J O tjL
^ IM V lfT M « /llT a  liTD.y
1487 Panoosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
PO 2-5333
34 . Help W anted, 
Male
2 BRIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, self-contained. Private 
entranec. Ladies preferred. 
Phone PO 2-2177 or call a t 1810 
Ethel Street. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE­
KEEPING room for lady or 
gentleman, board optional. 445 
Buckland. PO 2-3314. 67
HE , SELL AND EXPERTLY 
laUtNf draperies and bed- 
kptlRidi. For free estim ates and 
leoEVating ideas contact or 
DbMM winman's Fabric House 
Ltd.i 425 Bernard. P 0  2-2(D2,
tf
TJEANINO -  RUGS. UPHOL 
bbMir. walls. Non-llquld window 
alisMng. Work guaranteed, 
raclean Rlteway Cleanerii 
I MOTS. ti
*ES EXPERTLY MADE 
„ I S u n g .  Bedipreada made to 
ntfiiure. F ree estim ates. Doris 
Itlllt , Phpne PO 2-2487. U
FURNISHED LIGHT house­
keeping room, reasonable rent. 
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR Busi­
ness gentleman. Phone PO 2- 
2598 or call a t 425 Glenwood 
Ave. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
young man. Apply 2538 Pandosy 
or phone PO 2-4653. 63
21 . Property For Sale
REVENUE PROPERTY IN RUTLAND
2 bedroom stucco home, with large living room, cabinet 
kitchen, and bathroom. Also fully developed basement suite 
for rental purposes. Situated on one acre of land, close to 
schools, and on bus line.
Full Price $8600 With Terms
FOR THE SMALL INVESTOR
City duplex — each tinit has three rooms, bath and cooler. 
Natural gas, sewer and city water. Suitable for retired 
couple to obtain extra income, or as straight investment. 
Full Price $8600 — Terma Can Be Arranged.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
430 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA PHONE PO 2-5030
Evenings Call: 2-6086 — 2-5174 — 5-5565
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt 
M. Johnston Realty & Insur­
ance Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
Ave., phone PO 2-2846. tf
29 . Articles For Sale
IC TANKS AND GREASE 
cleaned, vacuum equip- 
Interior Septic Tank 8 e^  
^l<e. Phnn® PO 2-2674 tf
iiL L  GIVE NURSII^G CARE 
>,elderly people in my home. 
Hone POM633. if
IEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
lUCTS. Mrs. Jean  Howes. 
P l^ e  P02-4715. ■ F-S-M-tf
$1,500.00 DOWN ~  A WELL 
kept family home. 4 bedrooms, 
3 up and 1 down. Good location, 
landscaped lot, oil fenced. This 
is (I good buy. Full price re­
duced to $7,050.00. Mli>. Oka­
nagan Realty, PO 2-5544, Even- 
ing.s: PO 2-4421, PO 2-3516,
PO 2-2637. 62
RANCHES
We have ju.st received 4 n^w ranch listings. These ranches 
are showing very good returns. Ranging from 50 head of 
cattle to 250 head. Also one ranch with 250 head of Hereford 
cattle nnd 55 milking cows. Total production 1960 was 
$26,000.00 gross on miUt sales plus all beef cattle.
Call us for more information.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
.364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-2127
Evenings
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Louise Borden PO 2-4715
BEST BUYS 
in Used G oods
Kenmore combination range, 
electric and trash
burner .........................  179.95
2 Rangottes .. ..19.95 and 24.95 
Guelph electric range, fully 




Hoover apartm ent sized
w a sh e r...................   24.95
Vacuum clcaner.s from . .  10.00
9-piece chrome s u i te  39.95
Che.sterfields from ___ 9.95











able in the Royal Canadian 
Infantry Corps:





If you are 17 to 23 and single, 
you can obtain full details by 
calling or mailing this coupon 






City o f  K e lo w n a
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
Saturday, October 21st, is the last day for payment of 
1961 property taxes before a 10% penalty is added. 
Those who have made prepayment of taxes arc urged 
to see that their taxes are paid in full as the 10% 
penalty will be added to any amount unpaid.
The City Hall will remain open on Saturday, October 
21st, to receive tax payments. Pay your taxes on or 
before this date and AVOID THE 10% PENALTY.
D. B. HERBERT, 
Collector.
56, 58. 59, 62, 64, 67, 61
Please send me full details on 
vacancie,s for the PPCLI and 
QOR of C.
N am e .................................A ge ...
Address ...................—.................
C ity/Tow n....................................
P ro v in ce ............. Phone.............








N01ICE IS IIEREBV GIVEN that .  Court of
Revision will be held on Wednesday, the first day of 
November, 1961, at two o’clock in the afternoon in the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna City Hall, 1435 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. for the purpose of hearing 
complaints and correcting and revising the List of 
Electors as closed at five o’clock in the afternoon of the 







HUSBAND AND WIFE GET 
started in your own business. 
Invest only $200 and receive 
high returns. Apply Want Ad 
Box 4747 Daily Courier. 66
l l  Personals
ATriUCTIVE 8 ROOM Stucco 
seinl-bungalow, double plumb­
ing, oil furnace, fireplace. 
Beautiful lot in shade of fruit 
trco.<i, garage. $2,000.00 down, 
lialnnce onlv 5’';. interest. 
Phono PO 2-5291 or apply 538 
Leon Ave, 65
WMEN INTERESTED IN 
inaticm of TOPS (take off 
ih d t ««i»lbly) club in Kel- 
Ita, ir tite  Box 4741 Courier, 
giving nkme, age. addre*a, 
tie no. w
. J N E  TRAVELLTNG TX) 
Wio in the next few weekx.
k t y ^ a 4 i 4 t . . ' •' «2
CB ANONYMOUS.
I.AKESIIORE ROAD -  1 YEAR 
old, 2 bedroom, fully modern, 
gas heat, full basement, 220 
wiring, fireplace. Immediate 
po3scs.slon. Reasonable, low 
down payincnt. Phono PO 2-5100.
'62
Neat 3 Year Old Three Bedroom 
Family Home
New homo area. I.iving room, large kitchen and dining 
men. Utility and batliroom, Hardwood floors. Natural Gas 
birnnor. \ a r d  fenced and-Inndscnped, Low taxes.
Full Price $12,000 — down payincnt 82,500.00.
«»»((• a . WILSON REALTY ud.
PC 2-3148 513 BERNARD AVENUE PO 2-3146
Evenings Call: Austin Warren 2-4838: Harold Guest 2-2487: 
Bob Ixsnnle 4-4286: Art Pollard RO 6-2575
EXCEPTIONALLY G(X)D BUY 
— 3 bedroom home In Penticton. 
Fireplace, full b a s e m e n t ,  
garage. Phone PO 2-7852. tf
C l’TY LOTS F O R  S A L E t-N.H,A 
approved. Near bus stop, Phope 
PO 2-6059 o r apply 233f Richter 
St. If
2 AND 3 ACRE LOTS. KNOX 
Motininin. Lois of room to build, 
ideal for children, PO 2-^21 




Open 7 Days a Week 
from 8:30 a.m , * 9:30 p.m. 
You cnn find nimost anything 
at tho best buy here,
TOTH BROTHERS
63
"THERE IS NOTHING^LIKE 
THE PRINTED WORD” . . . 
Why not hnvo the Daily Courier 
delivered to .ypur home regu­
larly each afternoon by a re ­
liable carrier boy? Just 30 cents 
a week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 in Kel­
owna and LI 2-7410 in Vemon.
if
Only $ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  For This 4  Bedroom Home
Located In the city on a  nicely landscaped lot. Property 
fenced. Matching garage.
Immediate Possession







20 VOLUME C O L L I E  R 8 
Encyclopetlia, 1059 edition, in­
cluding year books up to 1069. 
Also atlas, dictionary, and 8 
volumes Junior Classics. Phone 
PO 2-2031. 62
LIVE YEARLING FOWL ~  50c 
.iplcce in lots of 10. Apply N 
Berkncr, % mile north Chevron 
Station, Westbank. 63
SNOOKER TABLE, NEW, nuit- 
able for recreation room, fully 
equipped, 81.000 value, half 
price. Phone PO 2-4703. U
15 RED HAMPSiHRETlEN 
5 months old, 81.50 each. F ry­
ers, same age 8100. Phono 
PO 4-4408 «2
CLASSIFIED INDEX
I . U irtbt 
X U eslh i 
S. M am *s«*
4. Eoiiagcm eolt
5. In M emonsm
s. C aro «i i h i n u  
V. Funeral Homes 
i. Comma Events 
IS. rro le is ionsJ aervicen 
I t. Business Psrsonsl 
12. Earsonsis 
IS. Lost and t  onna 
IS. Houses I'o r Kent 
I t .  Apts. I'or B tn i 
17. Booms t 'o r  Heoi 
It. Hoorn end Uoard 
I t . Accommodslion W ss tsd '
21. Property fo r  Hsis ,
22. Property Wsnied 
2S. Property E xcnsm ea
34. P roperty t  or Bent ,
IS. Business Opportuniilni 
St. f t lo r t |s |e a  and Cosns 
37. iiesorts nna v a c s tlp is
35. Articles I'nr a s is  
10. Articles Per HssI 
$1. Articles Escfasntsd 
|1 .  Wanted In  Buy 
St. Help Wapied. Mats 
S.S. Ueip W sntsd. O'saisle 
I t .  rsactasra Wanted
17. Hcnoois and vocsueas
sa. Empldymsal tVaatad
40. P a ts  and t.ivsstiKli
42. Autos Por Halt
4X Auto U srtirn  and Accaasaftta
44, Itncka  and I ra u a rs
40. lasuranca P lsanetas
4B, Boats, Access,
IS. Auction Asiea 




T\KF- NOTICE THAT pursuant to the authority 
of Section $09 of the Municipal Act, being Chapter 255 
of the Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 1960, for 
the purpose of relocating cr diverting the lane running, 
east and west between the south boundaries of Lots One 
(1), Two (2), Three (3), Four (4), Five (5), 
Six (6) and Seven; (.7) nnd the north boundaries of Lots 
Eight (8), Nine (91, Ten (10), Eleven (11), Twelve (12), 
Thirteen (13) and Fourteen (14), District Lot One hun­
dred and thirty-seven (137), Osoyoos Division Yale 
District, ITan Seven thousand nine hundred and thirty-six 
(7936), in the City of Kelowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, tho City of Kelowna intends to dispose of that 
part of the said lane between the south boundaries of the 
s.nid Lots One (1) and Two (2) and the north boundaries 
of the said Lots Thirteen (13) nnd Fourteen (14) to Tho 
Convention of Baptist Churches of British Columbia in 
exchange for the ca.st twenty-five feet (25') of the said 
Lot Twelve (12).\
CITY OF KELOWNA
By its Solicitor 





YOUR HOROSCOPE 1 HOFFA'S UNION
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEl, FKI.. OCT. 13, i m  PAGE f
POK TOMOKKOW 
While A.aY. i
ftnost gent-roua fciid pri)rniae both 
laflumces will jxrt ljol* uionetary 
>e sUBiuiaUog. you can make! 'Itvs!. new year in >«>ur life 
prnjircsi il you tuairitai.n. &!a>ukl alio l.-na;' f;rvat 
a rcah.'ti'..' attuiwie and wcrk ct>- in >our .'ut rt ’.a txa-
o-trrauvely wiih other*. As{K.'cta islup*. Fine a,»i»ett.s jtov.Tn your 
later ui liie day will be slightly family life, and to cu i and ro- 
more generm u. but there wUl 
•till be di-ilni'tkmj. Pay no 
heed to kll« rumor* and don't
go Into debt.
FOK n i K  BIBTIIDAY
If toiiuirrow is your birtliday, 
your horoscoije indicates that 
you may io«>k forward to a year 
irutrked by highly interesting 
eaperlence.i, iuie*i>ectfd otJjior- 
twnUie* for advampmcnt and 
excellent new contacts, all of 
which can help you to further 
worthwliile aiitss, k'Totn this De­
cember until imd-1963, planetary 
influences fur Idbrans will be
maalic Interests luuld piocc 
higtily ttiinulaiiij.t{.
lYy to avoid rtervousi* ten*k>o NEW 
in NoveinlxT an-1 February, chiefs f 
tuiwi-ver, extravagance m No- i ta n lia i  
vcm lxer ami h '.an h . from J
Big Membsrship Exodus 
Forecast By AFL Chiefs
YOHK <AP'—.AFl.-ClOi "We don’t go
ueca-t Thursday a Mil)-:bustl«g,'’ Mcany 
mcu'.befjhip e x o d u s have to ask 




A bit of g«»'l news late In iter* l.’tiicn now that the f«ler-l Hoffa sakl 
December should lielp you off atioa has hung out a welcome night that be 
to ■ ha'ipy start in the new } ear, sign. for ll.OuO.OOO
and there u  also likelihuwl; (N-..,rce Meaiiv. aFL-CIO pres- 
that you will make a most e-i-dd.m, ._„ul he w.i.c alrrudy bu.-,y 
juyahie Uip between May bo* nro4-i.sgi„g alfiliatkm apnliea 
August. tions from alxiut 100 of
A child bom on tliis day will nearly 900 Team sters locals 
be teiisitive, artiitically inclined' 'I*htf Ak'l/-C'10 executive coun 
and remarkably intuitive.
In Detroit last 
will sue Meany 
on grounds of 
[slander arvd libel. The Team- 
isters chief said tlue suit will Ix-







8 . Wall 
recera















28. Idke a 
leaf edge
29. Of bees





36 U in b 's  cry 






46. Chills and 
fever












3. Bo be it I




25. Of sound 
23. Biblical
name
5. No (slang) 30. Pacify

























icll voted 24 to 2 W«fdncMlay to 
juulhorirc Mcuny to i,->sue char­
ters to local* dcfecUng from 
[Hoffa* rule. Federation official.*
!*ald they have no idea how 
itnany Teamster* may thus de- 
[cide hi switi'h allegiance, but IDNDON (rieutersl—A itrike
|ex|Tect a rizeable number. [over tea virtually halted all car 
I Hoffa car. be relied upon to production Thursday at the Ford 
{fight back. He has said he v.ill;i>lant in nearby Dagenham, 
iineet headon any AFL • C io ' 'nu> trouble began when 250 
{threat to his union and Is con-'men staged a wildcat walkout In 
jfident that ‘‘we'll come out on protest against their morning 
top.” tea break being cut to five from
Meany declined ta speculate 10 minutes two weeks hence un- 
wh« lher the oimn bid for a der a new wagc-lxx>stlng. hours- 
Teamsters relx-Uion wiil result cutting tsettlement agreed on by 
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By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Champinship Play)
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West haiul at Six Siiade*. North 
leads the ijueen of cluli.s. Huw 
would you tilay ilic hand?
10-15
iti. DAILT CKYPTOQIIOTB — Here’s how to work 
A X T D L B A A X R  
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter limply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used, for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters 
ap o str^h ies, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the coda letters a re  different
U W  L U Q  
A Q O J F  G U W  
-  M Q W G U W .
U R F  R 
L Q N O  J
ft A K Q 103 
ft A62 
ft K J




ft J S S 6  
f tK J 4 3  
ft A5  
4 iA 6 4
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at ’Three Notrump 
North leads the seven of *pade.s 
on which South ploys the queen. 
How would you play the hand’f
f t K J S  
f t  A J 8 
f t A J 9 3  








C D N A  L D O O  
G Q  U D A F w o e
Y'esterday’s Cryptoquote: 
THAN ’H IE  SEA—SYRUS.
WINE HAS DROWNED MORE
1. Tho possible loser.s ore a 
heart and a club. The aim is to 
take maximum precautions to 
avoid the loss of one or the 
other of these tricks. We are 
not particularly interested in 
making seven.
’The best line of play is to win 
the club with tho king, draw as 
many trumps as necessary, and 
next cash the king and ace of 
hearts. Assuming the queen has 
not fallen, you then lead a heart 
towards the J-4. This will estab­
lish a heart trick in dummy if 
North has the queen or if the 
hearts are divided 3-3. The club 
loser can then be discarded on 
dummy’s fourth heart.
It would be wrong to play the 
hearts otherwise. Suppose you 
first caslied the ace and then 
ieil a heart to the K-J-4 and 
finmsed the jack. This play 
would co.'.t the contract if Soutli 
(uiKuially held Q-x. The (xiint 
is that if North has any numlter 
of heart.* to the queen, the 
safety play of cashing the A-K 
docs not lessen your chance of 
making the contract.
Tlie advantage of the safety 
play is that it guard* against 
the doubleton queen with Soutli, 
and furthermore co.sts nothing 
if South has three or more 
hearts to the queen.
The sure way to make the 
contract is to duck the queen 
of spades. What you should be 
afraid of is that North has the 
A-10-8-7-X of .spades and South 
the king of club.s. If you take the 
first spade and finesse in clubs, 
you will go down if this is the 
holding.
Of course, you couldn’t try to 
guess the location of tho queen 
of diamonds and make the hand 
by fine.ssing, but there is no 
guarantee you will guess cor' 
rectly.
By ducking the queen of 
spades you cover every possi­
bility, If North started with four 
spades, you cannot lose the 
hand; If North started  with five 
spades, the duck assures the 
contract even though South has 
the king of clubs. AU told, by 
ducking, you are sure to make 
a spade, three hearts,.,two d ia ­
monds'and three clubs.
f mts>MY WaMt TK£ 
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I ' M  A V b N G m j { . 7 » T ,  
-JGNtGJ. AM'THING-: liKf 
PiV li riNGPS'J ACPGh>J 
MV CHf e x  MAKi; Aq 
BEAL MTAN
IFTHATPiyr/KID
ISTf-R rAYR HAD A 
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F i M i t f u .  TAKti
pvt!'* HCf££ ! VOU’D 
B e 'n e n  j a q  kk-.s
AMD WCM!
Twrse'S A H£YiTW® AIK FO«CB
W IU. «H5NC>CMT a  
sexiKX wMtrv i>o« 
BHEjCtc; wow PO >OU 
p
CAN-T ■>cu o e r 
TM* QlAO* 'to 
MCN« AATV,.
T H 4* r *  T>48 
AAttresrjuNX. 
AAOAT, CM'SAMX
T'HAT'5 ■SiU .V .
THgy cpuusfyr WCAR 




w eu . i ^ r p  
AUMI
Need Aloney in a  Hurry ? Something to Sell ?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
YEA TEAM!
, 1  "  ■ '
One Man Never Won A Ball G a m e . . .
Nothing tops team spirit and team effort. A hustling club 
can win more than their share of ’em on sheer determination. 
It’s that team spirit of uimost co-operation with indivitiual 
competition that accounts for the sales success of Multiple 
Lifting Service property listings.
List your home with any member of our team and we’ll 
all be on the job to help you. That’s team spirit —  and 
that’s what really counts in results.
EVERY REAL ESTATE AGENT IN KELOWNA 
IS A MEMBER OF THE M.L.S.
QUIET LOCATION FOR RETIREMENT
Nicely landscniwd lot with lawns at front and terrncod nt 
linck, with drlvowny to garage in hnaement. Home contiiin* 
2 bedrooms, largo living room with firoplaco, oak floors, 
modern cabinet kitchen with dining area, full Pombroko 
bnth. full basement, gas furnaco ond electric hot water. 
Very tidy property throughout.F.r. llO.SOO with 13.000 Down and Balance Easy Terma. 
M.L.B. No. 0104.
;043DORYAN
OrjBN p o n  INSPECTION 
(IATHRDAT. OCTOBER l4lh -  2 l« 8 P.M.
A elx room bungalow with an equally spacloua bnacmcnt. 
There ta a pannelled den forming a separato wing built 
Into tho beautiful m ature, aecludcd garden. Tliia houso 
could accommodate n growing fomlly with oo*c. Dorynn 
I ornllels Ixmg. south firom Park  Avenue. Come In nnd 
lock around.
•3I.0W. AI.LR. Ne. 1337.
•Nll'f I'LL Pl-AY y o u" VlA-I 'VJIW — IF y o u  WERE 





IF you o  LOST, J n; v i/ i<r i 
I WOUUJ’VE «-rli i U,y/Y ' 
DONETHEM 
FOR you
ONE HAND OF 
RUMMY 1D SEE 
WHO DOES 
THE D ISH ES
y o u  WASH
THE DISHES
OKAY
HUNGRY A S  I A M .I’LL 
MAKE SHORT WORKO’ 
THIS SANDWICH,AN!,.
PO O R  LITTLE FELLER, ITORC 
HE DIDN’T G ET ANY FOOO,"-
r SORTA HELD RACK ON 
TH’LUNCH.THINKIN’ THERE 
MIGHT NOT BE ENOUGH 
T ’ 0 0  AROUND./
GOOD...THERE IS 
W ONE SANDWICH
^ \ l e f t a f t e r o u r
i’’ I PICNIC LUNCH./
iOm:
•- iO
c a ®m i
JO^
MEnin ■ u m n iu tn i i  servict
HOW THKILLIN<3.'AKK W e S 
 ̂ bJOINO C.OA'IUPL/VCC!
I  MIGHT fcVE HELD UPP
N ^ r u p ^
P O W N f j
i n r r - 5 riR NOT Ma?:AK n " \  
\< PATfrl TONIOHT... J
BCTTI 
ON (TUN
IT'D B !". PANcjr.;K'0'JGl
W M Y l t
w o w  WHAT 
H APPENED ?
P U P  VOUK y /  PASHION..
OODLEOOr=' 
COSTUM E  








ft'*H l)Uw»r W.iV4 h'|H*
UitT TWkW <W N i.O C )O fM ,..\ OKAY, BAtpy I 
------------------- (JWCKI' ^




^ALDV CflUMP AIN'T DONB FOBiT Jf WKSl TMISj'STHS 
SC SFP CONVICT VOU'SBORCHARD
■VeAVMW
fkitZfflConstating of 2% acres of Cherries, 2 acre* In Macs, 2 acres 
of Bed DoHcloud. Total acreage 8.8. I.«vcly 2 bedroom homo 
with comfortable living room. Kitchen with 220 wiring 
Modern bnthnxim. 
ffhtll price Including machinery 818,500,00. Af.L.8. 5001. 3 l
y/




W J. Andencsj, uccretary-treasurer of liCAHA, sent me 
»a accoua'dng of debts owed fay and owed to Kelowna-Pcntictoo
i C o i n b u i e a .
" It is ir.y under standing that the Combines owe the OSAIIL 
li«e su:n of 1355. I am unable to give you complete detail wi 
tha BCAHA arrears as the facts have not been fully submitted 
! to me. A! present they owe the branch Uje sum of S67.47 plus 
the two i»cr ten t fee from the play-off games for which I am 
itxU to receive statement*.
"As you jirobabiy know, I am holding the sum of $125 from 
which our fees may be deducted and the lialance paid to the 
OSAHL oa behalf of the Combines and when the league has 
cknred  them we will lift the sust>ension.’*
U T T L E  C0!iL3!E.Vr
.%'ot much comment, except that it appears that things are 
not as black as they may have appeared. Despite the fact that 
the sum owed to the OSllL, which ain'arently is in effect a debt 
t > cx-Ieague president Bob Gilhooly because he paid the bill 
h-inself. changes with the telluig like a rumor, things are pretty 
fctraightforward as the letter suggests.
H E  ST PRACTICE
Kelowna's Junior Buckaroos will hold their first practice 
Eatvrday at 6  p.m., reports Coach Brian Roche.
All juniors are requested to attend.
‘‘Bring whatever eciuipinent you have.” Brian asks. Equiii- 
ment Viil! iH- supiibed, but it tias not arrived as yet.
,'\ set orul prartice will U- held Sunday at 10 am . And m ore' j 
pra lice?, M-uiday, Tuesday and Thursday. ! >
‘Things look very g^xd. I c*j>ect from 22-25 players out." | 
sa' i ccach Roche. j
Tl T-T BALES
Junior Biickarcx)s‘ manager Ihub Giordano re i» rts that the 
club W i l l  kick off their season ticket campaign on Saturday. 
Oct. H. Head<iuartcrs for the sale will be Jack Coops’ Smoke ; 
an.i Gift ShopiX".
Ih’ckey fans can buy cither ‘‘family plan” or “single season 
ticket.”
Adi the family can attend 15 home games for $15. but only 
two re.'.erved seats wiil lie allocated to one family. Children and 
other memljers ol the family will occupy the unre.served .sections 
«*f t.he Arena
The alternate ]*lan a -ingle season ticket, .sells for $10 for the 
IS hu.'jse-giim.e .schidule. .Meml)er:i of the team and e.xccutive 





Esks Will Go for Broke 
To End Damaging Slump
Edmonton Eskimo* face thciriR idcrs this season. Earlier, they.defensive captain Glno SYacas 
favorite opixjnents — Saskatchc-|won 38-8 over the Regina-based;with an injury, sufferiHi another 
wan Roughriders—as they shoot club, the only team in tho West]sct-back this week. Rollie Miles,
that hasn’t beaten the Esks this'veteran defen.'ive back, hurt histo end a damaging slump this 
weekend in Western Football 
League action.
Tlie Esks, who have tail- 
spinncd into second place one 
point b e h i n d  Winnipeg Blue 
IJombers, p l a y  host to the 
Riders at Edmonton Saturday 
night.
Meanwhile, Bombers will be 
trying for a stranglehold on the 
league pennant when they clash 
with the Stampeders at Calgary 
Saturday night and follow up 
with a game against British 
Columbia Lions a t Vancouver 
Monday
Winnipeg, leading the league 
with 18 ixdnts, has five games 
left to play, coinnarcd with Ed­
monton’s three. If Bomber.-i win 
both weekend game.s, it will re­
quire only one victory in the re-|in
years.
WORKS ON TEAM
Coach Eagle Keys has been 
working to patch up the Edmon­
ton attack and defenct-—both of 
which aptwar to have turiK\l 
sour after the Esks won their 
first seven games.
The offence has managed to 
score only 79 ixiints in the last 
six games after rolling up 201 in 
the first seven, while the de­
fence has 123 ixrlnt.s during the 
slump compart'd with 102 in the 
winning streak.
leg in a fall down stairs at the 
Eibnonton s c h o o l  where he 
t c a c h e s. lU; is a doubtful 
starter for Saturday’s game.
LOSE FRAC.AS, LAMB
Fiacas nnd tackle Jack Lamb 
are definitely out. Guard Mike 
Knu'ch will play both offence 
and defence if Mile.s misses the 
game.
Tlio R i d e r s ,  struggling to 
catch the Stampeders for the 
last plavoff fixit, nnnounced 
this week that they have lost 
Itwo imnort players. Halfback 
Don McKcta from Washington
maining three to clinch 
place and a bye into the best- 
of-three league final. The second 
iand third teams meet in a two- 
g.ame, total-|X)ints semi-final.
The Eskimos have managed 
only one victory and one tie in 
their last six games. The vic­
tory wa.s a lC-1 romp over Sas­
katchewan and wa.s tho second
One glaring indication of th ................ ..
offensive plight is the failure of jiias ix'cn placed on the 3l>-day 
fullback Johnny Bright, con.sid-l(jjx;ipi(.[i with a pinched 
ercd a l^ g  with quarterback;never in his nock, while end 
Jackie P«aiker as the club.-;;p l  Blake from Mi.ssi.ssippl 
bread-and-butter man. to score [state has bc-on called up by the 
the la.st five games. HeTfnitcd Slat-c.s Army, 
in thefirst U’ountcvi 10 touchdowns m n ,
fust eight games. [ ^ ' f ‘'U-hcwan with
Keys, commenting on the Es- ' r  'T '" ' ' ’
kimos- inability to score consis-'^"”
tently from inside the 25 - yard! Calgary and Winnipeg have 
line, said such i)roblems catclr working e.specially hard 
up with every club from time toU"'' encounter Saturday,
time, but they’re “only noticed j Coach Bobby Dobbs of tlio 
when you’re losing.” | Stampeders says Bombers are
The Eskimos defence, which | "the roughest t e a  m in the
ea.sy win for Edmonton over'has been hurt by the ab.scnce oflWe.st.”
MAY NOT RACE
'..aken a year 
photo .'.huW-'j Bob 
of I-'.mbro, t'lit . ).< 
cs'ckidt tif Miss 
wliich he laccti to three suc-
iiigi, this I ce.ssive Harmsworth 'rrophy 
H.iywa-il. I  triumphs. Hayward died of a 
,le 1 in the 1 broken neck early in Sept., 
Supert'.'.'t, I when hi.s powerboat flipped 
going around a turn in the
Silver Cup race at Detroit. 
On this page is ;i sports story 
ti'lling that the boat may not 
race for the Harmsworth 
trophy next year.
OR HOCKEY :
Mmor Hockey gets underway Monday. PeeWecs will be the' 
fi.'-it uj fare off. This page will carry lists of jilayers, learns and [ 
ictifd 'jles Saturday and Monday.
Minor Hix'kev Aj.wKiation president Don White raid trxlay: 
“ All Pups. PeeWecs, and Bantam.s will Ix' re<iuired to wear 
headgear.
Ixinse gear is available, purchased by the club to be sold 
8 t fo-'t to players. “N'o boy will play hockey without the gear,” 
ea' 1 White.
HI II SCHOOL FOOTBALL
The Penticton Herald is doing for Pen-Hl Golden Hawks what 
Bm-earixl to be advance publicity for the Greatest Show On 
Earth. 'The thumping that team received at the hands of the less 
heralded Kelowna Cub.s£ who are nevertheles.s far from silent,— 
heralded Kelowna Cubs, who are neverthelc.ss far from silent—
Chances are the Cubs will take a few knocks later in the 
aason, but there is little doubt in this corner at the moment that 
season, but there is little doubt in this comer at the moment that
SPORTS KDH OR ERIC GREEN
Bowling Roundup
'WED. 7-9 ItnXED
Women’s High Single — Dru 
i  Langton, 244.
Men’s High Single — J. Leier, 
350.
Women’s High ’Triple — Dru 
Langton, 588.
Men’s High Triple — L. Wel­
der, 658,
Team High Single — Skook- 
um s, 1029.
Team High Triple — Skook 
um s, 2822.
Women’s High Average — M. 
Leier, 205.
Men’s High Average — J. 
Leier, 235.
SENIOR CITIZENS
Women’s High Single — Ida 
Cruye, 145.







I Ington Tnpers said Thursday 
j Geno Conley, sIx-foot-eight ccn- 
I tro  who played last year with 
Bo.ston Celtics, has agreed to 
i play with t h e i r  American 
, Idaakctball I/iaguo team.
I , . Conley, who I'itchcs for Bo.s- 
[ton  Red Sox of the American 
I League during tho baseball sca- 
8<M), v/lll join the team after a 
brief vacation with his family, 
i th 'i Tapers snid.
' ’'he Celtics. 1961 champions o 
t k '  National Bn.skctbnll Associa­
tion, sent Conley to Chicago 
Packers of the NBA. He re­
fused to report and signed with tors 15; The Bay 14 
Washington. Cleaners 13.
Women’s High 'Triple 
Gruye, 364.
Men’s High TTiple — Clarence 
Batty.
Team High Single—’Trenouth, 
587.
Team High Tlrple—’Trenouth, 
1604.
Women’s High Average — Ida 
Gruye, 143.
Men’s High Average — Tony 
■nu, 170.
Team Standings — 'Trenouth, 
9; 1311, 8 ; Gruye, 8 ; Fewtrell, 7.
LADIES’ LEAGUE (WED.)
Women’s High Single — Lola 
Allen. 291.
Women’s High TYiple — Lola 
Allen, 707.
Team high single — Slow­
pokes, 1020.
Team high triple — Kelowna 
Shoe Renu, 2794.
Women’s high average — 
Georgie Perron, 219.
Team standings: Slowpokes 
14; Kelowna Shoe Renu 14; 
Bankheaders 13; Alley Oops 13; 
Hot Shots 12; Rockets 11; Ar­
rows 11.
THURSDAY MIXED
Women's high single—Joyce 
Rozell, 298.
Men’s high single — 'Tubby 
Tamagi, 388.
Women’s high triple — Mich 
Tahara, 680.
Men’s high triple — Coke 
KoyanagI, 887.
Team high single—Bclgo Mo­
tors, 1278.
Team high triple — Tlic Bay 
3489.
Women’s high average — 
Carol Koga, 231,
Men’s high average — Art 
Taylor, 248.
“COO” Club -  Tubby Tamagi 
386; Coke KoyanagI, 369,
Team standings: Bclgo Mo
Gem
NEW YORK (A PI-Tw o SlOO,- 
000-addcd races, the Chamnagne 
stakes for two - year - olds at 
Aoueduct and the gold cup for 
older star.s at Hawthorne, ton 
tho Saturdav program in U.S. 
thoroughbred racing.
Nine are expected to s ta rt in 
both race.s, with George D 
W’idcnor’s Jaipur and Endvmion 
favored in the one-milo Cham­
pagne. Jack Hogan’s Oink and 
J . Graham Brown’s Run for 
Nurse are the co-choices for the 
IVi-mile gold cup.
The S25.000 - added Benjamin 
Franklin handicap for three- 
year-olds is tho Garden State 
P ark  attraction, with the S15,- 
000-added Alcibiados stakes for 
two-year-old fillies at Keeneland 
and tho S15,000-addcd Tropicana 
Hotel handicap for three-year- 
olds at Bay Meadows.
Jaipur faces stiff opposition, 
including Meadow Stable’s Sir 
Gaylord, Mrs. Herbert Herff’s 
Obey, Crimson King F arm ’s 
Crimson Satan and Verne Wiq 
chell’s Donut King.
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
Ottawa -  Much to Gain 
Montreal -  Little to Lose
BRIVEAU NAMED CAPTAIN 
OF MONTREAL CANADIENS
M ONTREAL (C P )— Centre Jean Beliveau, the 
only player in the National Hockey League history to 
collect 90 or more scoring points in two different sea­
sons, today was elected captain of Montreal Canadiens.
Beliveau succeeds veteran defenceman Doug H ar­
vey as captain. Harvey now is playing-coach of New 
York Rangers. ^
Beliveau will not dress for the opening game and 
may not play before December. He is recovering from 
torn ligaments in his right knee— an injury suffered in 
an exhibition game at Trail, B.C. two weeks ago. The 





TRAIL (CP) —The Wc.slcrn 
Intornational Hockey League 
will play an unbalanced sched­
ule this season.
League secretary Glenn Ma­
son said Tliursday night the 
Trail Smoke Eater.s, Rossland 
Warrior.s and Nelson Maple 
Leafs will each play 38 games 
while the Kimberley Dynamit­
ers will play only 30 games be­
cause of their more remote lo­
cation in the East Kootenay.
The other tiirce club.s arc 
within a 60-mile radius in the 
West Kootenay,
Tho season’s opening game 
will be pia.yed in Trail against 
Kimberley on Oct. 20. 'The D.y 
nam iters will make their homo 
debut on tho 21st.
Rossland will open the sea­
son nt home on Oct. 21. against 
Nelson, while tho Maple Leafs 
make their opening stand in 
Nelson against (lie Smoke Ent­
ers Oct. 28.
In sport action this weekend, 
the unbeaten Kelowna Cubs 
trek to Kamloops for their 
fourth league game of tho sea­
son Saturday.
The game against the Red 
Devils pits the Cubs with the 
only team that hasn’t fallen 
before their league-leading tac­
tics. The Cubs’ record is three 
wins in three games. Every 
other team in the league has 
suffered at least one loss.
Kelowna’s league - leading 
Hotspurs, who came from a low 
spot in league standings sev­
eral weeks ago to head up tho 
Okanagan Mainline Soccer 
League will meet the Revel­
stoke Juventas in Kelowna, 
Park Oval, a t 2 p.m.
Spurs, behind tho capable 
scoring of Kelowna’s private
soccer phenomenon, Don Hut 
ton, tagged Revelstoke with an 
embarrassing loss.
The Hotspurs will be in prime 
shape, with only Henry Haas 




Toronto 4 Detroit 2 
Boston 3 New York 6
American Leaffiie 
Buffalo 2 Rochester 3 
Eastern Professional League 
Kitchener 7 Sault Ste. Marie 3 
Sudbury 1 Nortli Bay 4 
Manitoba .fiinior 
Winnipeg Braves 7 St. Boni­
face 6
Winnipeg Rangers 3 Brandon C
Britain Scores 
Big Victory
LY’niAM  ST. ANNES, Eng­
land (AP) — Britain scored an 
astounding u p s e t  over the 
United States in the first match 
of the Ryder cup golf matches 
today. Christy O’Connor and 
Pete Allis defeated Doug Ford 
nnd Gene Littlcr 4 nnd 3 in tlie 
first of the morning’s four four­
somes at 18 holes.
JUNIORS DEFEATED
EDMONTON (CP) — Edmon 
ton Flyers of the Western 
Hockey League defeated their 
farm  club, the junior Edmon­
ton Oil Kings, 4-2 in an exhibi­
tion game Wednesday night. 
Flyers open their regular sched 
uie Friday night nt homo 
against Calgary Stampeders
Ottawa Rough Riders have 
everything to gain and Montreal 
Alouettcs, in the estimation of 
Ottawa coach Frank Clair at 
least, have little to lose.
That, figures Clair, is a setup 
that could spell trouble when 
the two clubs m eet in the capi­
tal Saturday to open the East­
ern Football Conference week­
end.
“We’re tied with Hamilton 
and can’t afford to lose,” Clair 
m u s e d  Thursday, “Montreal 
hasn’t much to lose now, and 
they’ll probably be a relaxed 
ball dub and that kind of team 
is always tough.”
The Als, six points behind 
Toronto Argonauts with four 
games left to play, aren’t ac­
tually out of the third and last 
playoff spot yet but a loss to 
Ottawa, coupled with an Argo 
win over the Tiger-Cats Sunday 
in Toronto, would spell their 
doom for the 1961 season.
The standings going into the 
weekend read 14 points each for 
Ottawa and Hamilton, 11 for 
Toronto and five for Montreal.
FIELDS SAME SQUAD
Ciair will field pretty much 
the same squad that dumped 
Hamilton 14-10 in five minutes 
last unday.
Milt Graham will be back at 
tackle in place of Fred Robin­
son but linebacker Ron Koes, 
due to come off the 30-day dis­
abled list today, is u doubtful 
starter. He gave his injured 
right k n e e  a stiff workout 
Thursday but Clair feels an ex­
tra week’s rest might be worth 
while in view of the impending 
playoffs.
The Als arc expected to trot 
out a new quarterback. Coach
Perry Moss probably will find 
considerable playing time for 
Joe Francis, late of Green Bay 
Packers of the National League, 
in support of Gerry Thompklns.
Thompkins, most recent of a 
long string of Alouette signal- 
callers, had a glorious elcbut 
against the Riders a couple of 
weeks ago when the Als steam­
rollered over them 23-12.
Francis, hampered by a re ­
curring leg injury, has made 
only a single-play appearance 
this season. He threw a pass 
into the d irt on the last se­
quence of a game Montreal lost 
^2 to Calgary.
Montreal halfback Dick Co- 
hee will remain out of action 
with a bruised instep which a 
elub spokesman says may pre­
vent him from playing any
more this season. Jack Espcn- 
ship will again handle the punt­
ing now that Gino Bcrrctta, the 
Italian-born soccer player, has 
been dropped.
HAS NEW LOOK
The Sunday game in Tor­
onto’s Exhibition Stadium m ay 
reveal a new look in the Argo­
nauts offence—not that quarter­
back Tobin Roto won’t be throw­
ing as much but that he’ll bs 
spreading his fire more.
Rote has been passing to Dick 
Shatto and Dave Mann so fre­
quently that opponents have 
been covering them like a tent. 
The result is that while they’ve 
still been catching footballs, 
they haven’t been able to get 





NEW YORK (AP) -  Welter­
weight Cecil Shorts, 22, meets 
aggressive Jorge Fernandez of 
Argentina in a 10-xoundcr at 
Madison Square Garden Satur­
day night.
Tho Cleveland boxer is a 2-1 
underdog but it doesn’t faze him 
a bit. He’s hapi'y to get a shot 
at the No. 3 contender, his first 
Garden main event, and a $4,- 
000 purse.










LESS Generous Trade-In 
for your Old Radio.
BELGO
Rutland—Next to Post Office 
Phono PO 5-5133
TOMORROW: 7:30 P.M.
CIIBC-TV CHANNEL 2 
W INN IPEO nt CALCiAKY
ASK MR. B-A FOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
RANGERS TOUGHER
I n t o *  C a n a d a ' S ' . f a s t e s t g i m i i n g ' a l e
Or Are the Bruins Weaker?
Are New Y o r k  Rangers 
atrottgor Ihtm expected? Or arc 
l^oston Bruins w e a k e r  than 
I  over?
• Tlteso nro questions that con­
found National Hockey League 
I cxiMjrts—nnd fans - -  nt tho mo- 
Ijncnt, But tho answer m ay not 
[b« far nwoy. 'Tlds weekend 
could tell the talc.
In  thtt mcantlibc, the Rnngers 
®r« anting on l»»p of the NHL 
‘ iinji«~an unaccuatomcd po- 
I considering they have 
, to make the Stwuey Cup 
thn last U i r ^ ’teaKsns 
!— ’qltowlwf two decisive victor- 
,oveif "Qte: BrwlftV' many
[L 'iht«. ,, ,
I’ui „ .Bhngcrs,  ̂pownred'. by 
1'/' ',: •'■''htttlo’S'-'th.rea "Hgiata, 
t, .. tha /[.Itottae ■'
h e  rite firii >Thur*day 
lliil|hL ' ’Thd'A liht;,before.' they 
dnblM’tc d in e  linilris 6-5 a t Bo». 
I'tWD.
Stanley Cup semi - final loss to 
Detroit last* spring when they 
turned back the Red Wings 4-2 
nt Detroit in nnother game 
Thursday night. I t was the first 
gamo of the season for both 
club.s.
PIJIY SATURDAV
l l ie  league’s two oUmr tcnins 
—Chicago Black Hawks nnd 
Montreal Cnnadicn.s—don’t play 
their first games until Sntur- 
dny. , \
The moment of truth coidd 
come Saturday or Sunday for 
tho Rangers nnd Bruins. Each 
m eets the Canadiens and Leafs 
—|a«t season’s top two teams— 
<mce. Saturday It’s New York nt 
Montreal and Boston a t  ’Toronto 
whUe^ Sunday the Leafs go to 
New York and Montreal goes to 
Boston.




all, the Bruin:! won only 15 
game.s la.st nenson nnd finlMhed 
Innt.
“ Wnit till till;! weekend,” Har­
vey aald nflor Tlmriiday nigiit’.s 
triumpli. "Tlial’fi when we’ll 
find out ronie thingfi.
"'Tliose (Montreal an«i 3’or- 
ont*)) are foiigii team:i. Ix 't’.s 
wait nnd ;;ee wliat we tio njjainst 
them .”
Harvey, wiio pinyed on |Hiwer 
play.*!, killed p»'rinilie.s and took 
his regular turj> again: t the 
Bruins—thus eontrlbnting more 
than his share, ns u.suni—ad­
m itted tlie team wa.s "i.knting 
well.”
NOT RA11SFIED
’Then he quickly answered n 
question. ” Np, I’m not satlsified, 
I didn’t .say that,” he said. 
“ We’re a k a t ( u g, and wlu-ti 
vou'ri' rkatiiig ilunc' .''eetu l<i 
go your way.” ^
one nasi.st to go with three 
goal:!.die has six points In two 
game.s nnd tho enrly lead in the 
indivi<lual scoring race.
The goals were Bnthgatc’n 
inilh, ]9.5tli nnd l90th of his cn- 
re«:r.
Camille Henry, pinying with a 
fractured left tiiumb, iiad two 
of t 11 V llnngeni other three 
goals. The sixth went to Andy 
llclH'uton.
Harvey set up one of Henry’s 
teals witii n beautiful bnck- 
innd pass a n d helped the 
Rnnger.s to a |iowcr-plny tally 
—by Hebenton—when he pro­
voked Boston rookie Orlnnd 
Kurtcnbnch into n holding pen 
a Ity midway through the second 
lierioci
'The Boston goals wore acorcd 
liy rookie 'I'crry Grny, defence 
man Lcf> Boivln nnd vcternn 
Johnny Buryk. Cray’s goal,) 
which gave tlie Bruins a liriel
briafa got wm v What about hl»i Bnthgate, }ilaitm« his rIghlh il O lend In the fir.*il period, was.
'.yririayupiii;', fliircvc.lllge^ lo t  theiriRaniora lofty posilton* A tlcrlfull season In the NHL, aho  had 'h is fir.st In tho NHf* I
albE O aie
K
L a b a tts
labatts For m o  homo doHvory, callPO 2-2224
Th& spirited Ate,. .alive with me!
or dlep quor• not fiu0 «av«
I . ,
